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REDWOODS IN CA Li FOIIN I A.
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Some Speehnems to lie Found Near San

Francl.co.

how many Szin Franciscans are

aware that within twelve miles of

the city once stood the biggest tree

that ever reared its colossal form

on the face of the globe, so far as

the knowledge of man extends, or

that only four miles further on

there stands a grove of giant red-

woods more extensive than the Mar-

iposa or Fresno forests, and scarce-

ly second to them in girth and

height ? Yet, these marvels of na-

ture are within reach of any city

idler with a days ICIS1I me.

Recently among these giant red-

woods there was a little gathering

of an outdoor school of forestry in

session for a day. At the request

of several school principals of San

Francisco, Thomas Hatch, hono-

rary expert of forestry and fisheries

from the United States to thc Paris

C, C9s MIL X .4111. .
Bears the ilia Kind Yol Hats Always Boughi
Signature

of

'Exposition, took a elasS of men and

women into the heart of the woods.

. Leaving the train at Mill Valley, a

walk of a quarter of a mile brought

the party to the mammoth sturap,

which was duly photographed and

measured. This stump is precisely

144 feet around the base, at the

surface of the earth, and 45 feet in

Oiameter. A thousand people could

find standing-room within it, and

the little group of twenty persons

caught by the camera was almost

lost in the broad space.

When it is considered that the

biggest tree whose measurements

have been recorded in any of the

"big groves" of Californ:a is only

thirty-three feet in diameter, the

pre-eminence of this ancient mon-

arch becomes apparent.

Thc,. old stump forms one of the

redwood "circles" so common along

the coast wherever trees of the spe-

cies have been cut or burned.

Around the outer circumference are

some thirty or forty young trees,

varying from ten to twenty inches

in diameter and raising to a height

of eighty to a hundred feet. These

represent the third growth from

the pareht t ree. Within these are

the remnants of stumps, varying

from three to five feet in diameter,

cut for the old sawmill, whose

ruins, a hundred yards distant,

give a name to the valley. Compe-

tent authorities estimate this second

growth to have been 400 or 500

years old at the time it fell beneath

the woodman's axe. Within an

extending beneath these are the

remnants of the original tree, whose

enormous girth has been quoted.

At the time of its discovery the in -

closure was unbroken. The three

openings through which the visitor

now finds entrance were cut by

Jacob Gardner, present superinten-

dent of the tract belonging to the

Tatnalpais Land and Water Com-

pany, to whom the land °on which

it stands belongs. Mr. ttiirdner

has lived on the land for thirty-two

years, and was present with the

company of visitors. lie explained

in detail the condition in which he

found the stump when he first came

upon it, removing the last vestige

of doubt as to its being the compact

base of one tree. 'l'o satisfy him-

self further that a giant tree had

once occupied the entire space with-

in the circle, at the time he cut the

openings, many years ago, he took

a spade and, assisted by another

man, yet living, dug down through

the sod, accumulation of the ages

that had passed since the original

burl had rotted away, and found

there the old roots solid and unaf-

fected by time.

It is about four milts over the

ridge to Redwood Canon, a narrow

vale hemmed in between fine wood-

ed slopes, where the lesser giants

stand in undisturbed majesty, jeal-

ously protected from fire or slaugh-

ter by the company as valuable ad-

juncts to their watershed. They

occur singly and in groups by hun-

dreds and thousands, splendid col-

umns ranged along the sides of the

winding road, and to be descried as

far as the eye can penetrate beyond

the point where road and trail come

to an end.

Trunks from ten to fifteen feet

in diameter are commo-n. There

are many that approximate twenty

feet, and more than one that is

twenty-five feet through and seven-

ty to seventy-five 'feet in girth. it

is not so easy to estimate their

height, but experienced woodmen

familiar with the "big trees" say

that many of them are not less than

300 feet. These splendid growths

frequehtly form portions of red-

wood circles, which cannot be per-

fectly followed owing to the breaks

in their margins, and the size of

the parent tree cannot be reckoned

with any certainty, as in the ease

of the big stump at Mill Valley,

but no one can study the ground

without being convinced that thous-

ands of years ago it was covered

with a forest of prodigious dimen-

sions, exceeding anything dreamed

of in this age. ending December 31 last, it will

The hying trees that grow along probably be found when the next

this canon are remarkable for their report comes to be written Witt the

beauty and perfect symmetry, ris- season of 1898-99 has equaled, if it

ing straight and clean front 50 to has not sum-passed, any previous ex-

100 feet in height, where their isting record. In the summer and

graceful foliage sprteda out lateral- autumn of last year considerable

ly, the limbs often having a slight

downward droop, gradually taper-

ing in length until they reach the

top, where an arrowy plume of

green crowns all. Sometimes they

divide at a point twenty-odd feet

1.bore the ground, and twin stems

grow side by side, with the same

perfection of outline, the same

straight silvery boles of silvery

gray, with living moss on the

northern side. At the base fire or

decay has in some cases hollowed a

genuine cave. One of these is fully

sixteen feet long and twelve feet

across, and might on a pinch house

a fairsized family. Into still another

fire had wrought havoc with the

mighty trunk, and its hollow shell

was charcoal lined, but the protect-

ing bark was gradually extending

itself aronnd into the open doorway

and covering the naked, charred

hollow, one place forming a splen-

did burr, which would make a lum-

berman's eyes green with envy.

"That is the way a tree heals its

wounds," said Forester Hatch.

"The ti!ee never rests. It is always

at work performing its regular

functions or repairing damages that

time or accidents makes. After a

while this new growth will extend

through the tree, forming a sound

new lining to protect the injured

woott and prevent decay."

There were other cunning devices

of the tree to which this woodman

called attention. All the way up

the naked trunks he pointed out

scarcely perceptible scars, mere pin-

holes, cloaked and concealed with

the healing bark, where the first

limbs of the trees had dropped off

when no longer needed for protec-

tion. But the great sears where

its big limbs had been torn away

formed the text for the most inter-

esting disuisition, and Thomas

Hatch showed, by means of a sec-

tion of wood sliced into thin layers,

how the concentric rings, which

form the most exquisite wood-

graining, can all be traced back to

the knot and the hollow place that

has rotted about it. Another pe-

culiar habit of the redwood tree,

which is perhaps the most vigorous

growth in the entire vegetable king-

dom, is frequently exemplified by

roots 'sent out from half-healed

scars a foot or more above the

ground, yet striking into it and

fastening themselves there to send

up new sprouts which later on will

make a desperate struggle to be-

come trees. Further down the val-

ley a fallen tree spanning a stream

has sent out shapely young limbs,

already grown to the stature and

dignity of trees.—San Francisco

Cltronicic.

"IT did me more good than any-
thing I ever used. My dyspepsia
was of months' . standing ; after
eating it was terrible. Now I am
well," writes S. B. Keener, hots-
ington, Kas., of Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. It digests what you eat. T.
E.•Zimmernian & Co.

ALL ABOUT CLOVES.

Row They Are Cultivated and the Diffi-

culties With Laborers.

Cloves were at one time the only

economic product which Zanzibar

supplied to foreign countries, writes

Mr. Consul Cave, and, although

much has been and is being done to

encourage the native agriculturist to

have more than one iron in the fire,

this tree is still and probably al-

ways will be far more extensively

cultivated than any other. The

clove season proper—that is, the

period during wilich the crop ripens

and is harvested—extends from

Septembet to March, but the cloves

continue to be brought into town

for some months later, either be-

cause some of the trees are retarded

in their flowering or because the

growers are holding back for a

more favorable market. The .1898

crop, although 1,307,700 pounds

in excess of that of the previous

year, was not more than a good

average one, and fell far short of

the results obtained in 1890, 1894

and 1895; but, although this is

true as regards the twelve months

anxiety was felt as to what the sea-

son would bring forth, for there

had been no heavy rain for eighteen

months, and a large number of

trees had died from want of water.

In Pemba alone no fewer than 200,-

000 are said to have perished from

this cause. The rains came in time

to save the crop and make it one of

the most prolific that this country

has known; but the long drouth

which preceded them not only caus-

ed the buds to be somewhat smaller

than usual, but delayed the harvest

Tom- several weeks. And this is es-

pecially the case in the Island of

Zanzitar, where the rainfall is sel-

dom more than half as heavy, and

the trees not nearly so old or so

hardy as in the sister island. The

quantity of cloves brought into

town from Zanzibar plantations up

to the end of the year was, it will

be observed, only 60,304 frasilas,

the smallest amount tabulated; but

of these no less than 32,399 frasilas,

and from the two islands together

121,858 frasdas, arrived in Decem-

ber alone, which is far in excess of

the amounts recorded for any

period of one tnonth since these re-

turns were first compiled.

The other great difficulty which

both the government and the Arab

cultivator have to contend with is

the labor question, which it will

probably take many years to solye.

Ever since the importation of slaves

has been prohibited the supply of

labor has diminished with increas-

ing rapidity from year to year, and

now that thousands of slaves have

been freed under the decree of 1897,

it is quite inadequate to meet the

demands that are made upon it.

Much has been done in the inter-

ests of the cultivator; the free slaves

are induced, wheneVer it is possi-

ble, to settle on the shambes of

their old masters and to work for

them, under voluntary agreements,

either in return for a fixed daily

wage or by giving up a certain

number of days to their employers

and devoting the remainder of the

week to the cultivation of plots of

ground which are allotted to them

for that purpose. A money wage

has, as often as possible, been sub-

stituted for payment in kind, both

as an additional incentive to the

laborer, and so as to prevent him

from absenting himself from his

weak for two or three days in sums-

cession at more or less frequent in-

tervals, in order to dry and dispose

of the .green cloves which he has

either earned as his share of the

picking, or, as frequently happens,

stolen from the trees during the

night; but no legislaticn can make

the native take a genuine interest

in his work or keep at it for a long-

er period than will enable him to

live in, comparative comfort for a

few weeks of contented idleness.

The scarcity of labor has had its

effect both on the total yield of the

year and on the quality of the sam-

ple. Different bads on the same

tree ripen at different times, and

to .secure a good sample, they

should be picked at a certain defi-

nite stage of development; but, in

his anxiety to have as much of liis

crop gathered as possible, the culti-

vator has had to neglect any special

care in nicking, as well as in the

equally important process of dry-

ing, with the natural result that

the cloves sent home are found to

vary in size, color and quality.

—London Globe.
—

" Es our boys were almost
dead from whooping cough, our
doctor gave One Minute Cough
Cure. They recovered rapidly,"
writes I'. B. Belles, Argyle, Pa.
It cures coughs, colds, grippe and
all throat. and lung troubles. T.
E. Zimmerman & Co.

FOREHEAD 'AND EYES.

They Reveal Something About the Char-

acter.

A head justly proportioned to

the rest of the body shows steadi-

ness and force of character; too

large, it generally indicates gross-

ness and stupidity; too small,

feebleness and inaptitude of mind,

if not of constitution. The phys-

iognomy of a forehead, says a

writer in Public ()pinion, is seen in

the form of a frontal bone, its

height and proportion, regularity

or irregularity; this marks the dis-

position and measure of. our facul-

ties, our fashion of thinking and

feeling. Pathognomy should be

studied in the covering skin, its

color, Wrinkles, tension or relaxa-

tion; this gives a clew to the pas-

sions, the actual state of the spirit

within, the use it has made of its

natural gifts. Foreheads, seen in

profile, are divided into three class-

es; projecting above, flat on the

eyebrows; retreating from behind

developed brows, and perpendicu-

lar. Broadly speaking, those with

prominent eye bones ;act promptly,

on the judgment, perhaps litassion,

of the moment. Yet they err his%

rarely, for their gifts of intuition

and rapid deduction seldom fail to

guide them rightly. High fore-

heads, lacking some part of this

quick spirit, pause, consider and

weigh the matter before taking a4.-

Lion. Less passionate, less imagi-

native, less resourceful, they can-

not afford to make mistakes. Short

foreheads, prominent brows, belong

to the man of action. nigh, well-

developed temples, to the man of

thought. A perpendicular, flat

forehead, with wrinkleless skin

stretched tightly across it may be

briefly dismissed as the forehead of

the fool.- Eye bones which project

so sharply as to cause the hair of

the brows to bristle outward show

immense acuteness and genius for

intrigue. Li flung Chang, the

great Chinese Minister, and Prince

Bismarck, are good examples of

this class. A forehead square on

the temples and retreating into the

hair on eiLher side, is a sign of re-

tentive memory and excellent judg-

ment. Lord Kitchener of Khar-

toum, has the typical forehead of a

leader of men. Short, cOmpressed,

with prominent eye bones and thick,

straight brows, square and receding

on the temples. A man with this

forehead could not fail to judge

character or circumstanced with

quickness and accuracy, to store

such observations in a tenacious

memory, and to act upon his con-

clusion with promptness and de-

cision.
Eyes, mirrors of the soul, may,

perhaps, be considered more beauti-

ful and attractive than any other •

feature. Dividing them into two

great classes, light and dark, it has

been said that the dark indicate

power, the light, delicacy. Black

eyes, so called— for they are really
of so deep an orange that they ap-
pear black contrasted with the
white surrounding them—are trop-
ical. Sometimes they seem dull
and sluggish, but the forces they
betoken are only slumbering, so
that any chance spark may set them

ablaze. With such eyes the intel-

lect will be powerful and the pas-

sions strong. Clear blue eyes be-

long to temperate regions. Other

intellectual indications being equal,

what they may lack in power and

passion they will make up in sub-
tlety and versatility. Hazel eyes
show steadiness and power of con-
stant affection; green, cat-like orbs,
though frequently fascinating, are
dangerous, for they are a sign of
coquetry and deceit. The eyes of
genius are said to be of varying
tints, like the sea, sometimes blue,
tinged with green or orange, la
certain lights, or when affected by
emotion, deep and almost dark_
'rhese are but few of the infinite
varieties in tint. It should never
be forgotten that eyes are more ca-
pable of misleading than any other
feature. Form and color may in-
dicate much; the glance, steady or
soft, perhaps even more. Widely
expanded eyelids see much without
reflecting greatly beyond the pres-
ent moment. Eyelids half closing
over the eyes denote less facility of
impression, but clearer insight.,
more definite ideas, greater readi-
ness in action; they notice less, but
think and feel intensely. Deep-set
eyes with wrinkles at the outer cor-
ners show penetration and a sense
of humor. Eyes set near toget her.,
especially when there are wrinkles
across the nose, are it sign of cun-
ning and meanness in small things,
money matters and otherwise. •St
wide :sport, the character will b4
generous. If too wide, careless and
extravagailt. The proper distance
between the eyes is the length of
one eye,

T. E. Zimmerman & Co., Druggista
guarantee every bottle of Chainher latit's
l'ough Remedy n.1 will rebind the
money to ally one who is not satisfied
after using too thirds of the
This is Ow best remedy in the whrld
for la grippe, coughs, colds, croup a Ill

C011211 lind is pietistittl

safe to It prevents any
-1 0 re*...,::t ill
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BANKRUPTCY LAW,

The ,operation of the new Bank-
ruptry law has been watched with
riiterest by the Department of Jus-
tine. For the first six months after
the law went into effect there were
.6101 11,00,0 voluntary and 1,500
11 rivoluntary petitions in bankrupey,
ji IOI:11 of 12,500. One of the most
interrsting facts developed in the
large proportion of petitioners who
are clerks or mechanics or farmers,
and have taken advantage of the
law to escape the harassment of
persistent creditors, whose methods
make it impossible for the debtor
to earn a living or to retain his em-
ployment, to say nothing of paying
his debts. Speaking of this phase
of ,bankruptcy proceedings, E. C.
Brandenburg, the bankruptcy ex-
pert of the Department of Justice,
said:
"The law seems to be meeting

with general approyal, although
there has been some criticism.
With the exception of a few large
wholesale houses and trust com-
panies, which were able through
their vast resources, to maintain
pollection machinery of their own,
the law is meeting with the ap-
proval of merchants and jobbers.
The main reason is that the law
Corbids the making of any prefer-
ynces by the bankrupt. Under
many state laws the bankrupt may
prefer one creditor to another.
This practice has sometimes result-
ed in fraud. Some amendments to
the law will be recommended to
Congress, principally with the view
to further protection of the credi-
tor from fraud in bankruptcy pro-
ceedings."

t Will Surprime You—Try It.
It is the medicine above all other

for catarrh and is worth its weight
in gold. Ely's Cream Balm does
all that ja claimed for it.—B. W.
Sperry, Hartford Conn.

. My son was afflicted with catarrh.
Ile used Ely's Cream Balm and the
disagreeable catarrh all left him.—
J. C. Olmstead, Arcola, Ill.
A 100. trial size or the 50c. size

pf Ely's Cream Balm will be melt-
ed. Kept by druggiats. Ely
Brothers 56 Warren Si., N. Y.

• 410. •
THE WAR IN 'AFRICA.

The Boers, under General Jou-
bert, led the British into a trap
near Ladysmith, with a result as
disastrous as the battle of Majuba

The British losses are forty-
two officers and from 1,500 to 2,-
000 men, composing the Irish
VUsillers and the Olcsucestershire
Regiment, and a hattery of six
guns. Many of the. British were
4illed and wounded, and the rest
of the two, regiments taken prison-
ers. General Joubert completely
outgeneraled General White, and it
is rumored in London that the
latter may be superseded. In his
official report General White as-

itatnes the entire responsibility for
the disaster.
The. Boers encouraged by their

s'aceesu, continue their aggressive
movements, and General White
may be forced to evacuate the town
of Ladysmith and retreat if his
forces are not completely routed.
The Boers' heavy artillery shelled
the British camp and the town. of
Ladysmith. The hoer losses in
Monday's battle are estimated at
pearly 1,000.
Preparations by the British gov-

ernment to call out the Second
Army Corps, and the unusual ac-
tivity in naval circles again arouses
the belief in military and naval
circles that the government antici-
pates European hostility.
The Boers are constructing

around Kimberley for the purpose
of shelling that town.

S100 Reward, 115100.

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at
least one dreaded disease that

, science has been able to cure in all
its stages, and that is Catarrh.

Catarrh Cure is the only
positive cure known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a :con-
ati;tional disease, requires a con-
ote,tional treatment. hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure is taken internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and
mai,cons surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the
patient strength .by buildiin,g up the
constitution and assisting nature in
doing its work. The proprietors

.lce so much faith in its curative
• povi“s„ that they offer One Hun-
dred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure. Send for list of tes-.,
timonial a.

Address, F..1. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggists, 75e.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
•

SEVERE BLOW TO BRITISH.

Fighting between the British
and the Boers was resumed at
Ladysmith, Natal, Tuesday.
The Boers reoccupied their for-

mer position with artillery, which
Gen. Sir George Stewart White,
the British commander, had report-
ed silenced by his heavy guns, and
they again opened fire. At last re-
ports, which came by way of Cape
Town, they were closing in on the
British at Ladysmith in large num-
bers.
On account of the difficulty in

getting details of the fighting itis
suspected in London that General
White—or, perhaps, General Jou-
bert, in the rear—has wholly or
partly cut off communication with
Ladysmith. The African east coast
cable has had a breakdown, and
this adds to the difficulty of for-
warding dispatches. The west coast
cable is still open.

General white has sent an official
dispatch confirming the report that
the Royal Irish Fusiliers, the Glou-
cestershire regiment and No. 10
Mountain Battery were captured
by the Boers near Ladysmith on
Monday. About 2,000 men, with
42 officers and seven cannon, were
eapturea. This is regarded in Lon-
don as a staggering blow, and there
is talk of superseding General
White, who was clearly outgeneral-
ed by Joubert. The loss of these
men is considered one of the se-
verest blows which the British
army has had in a long time.
The London War Office has taken

measures to meet the disaster. It
will send three extra battalions of
infantry and a mountain battery to
south Africa within ten days to
make up for the losses. A second
army corps has been ordered to
hold itself ready to be called out.
About 6,000 fresh troops will

arrive at Cape Town next Sunday,
and every day thereafter, until the
end of next week, more troops will
arrive until a total of 28,000 new
men will be there. According to
present plans, the British army in
South Africa will soon reach a total
of 89,634 men, which would be
about double the combined Boer
forces.

General Buller received a wildly
enthusiastic greeting when he land-
ed in Cape Town Tuesday. There
were many cries of "Avenge Maju-
ba!"
A Cape Town dispatch reports

the Boers confident that they will
soon capture Kimberley and Male-
king. —Sun.

4•1.

THE TINPLATE IMPOSITION.

Tin and Terne figures the pres-
ent pri3e to the consumer of im-
parted Welsh tinplate at *5.58 a
box of 108 pounds. The duty ac-
counts for *1.62 of this price.
American tinplate costs at the mitt

or *1.0,51 less. This price
is, however, 561 cents more than
the price of foreign plate in our
port before the duty is paid. Tak-
ing this statement from the protec-
tionist as correct, the American
manufacturer is getting about half
a cent a pound of benefit, while the
consumer loses over 11 cents a
pound. The injury to the con-
sumer is so much greater than the
benefit to the manufa,ctnrer that
the latter ought to offer to forego
his half-cent extra. There is no
good reason why the poor man
should pay 14 cents a pound more
for his tinplate In order, that a man
better off may be enabled to go in-
to the manufacture of tinplate. A
should not be taxed for B's benefit.

PRESIDENT King, Farmer a Rank,
Brooklyn, Mich., has used DeWitt's
Little Early Risers in his family
for years. Says they are the best.
These famous little pills cure con-
stipation, biliousness and all liver
and bowel troubles. 'T. E. Zim-
merman & Co.

AM.

PENN.SYLVANAANS IN 'SHE ARMY,

An official statement of the to-
tal number of Pennsylvaniaas en-
listed in the last two years is, being
complied by. Major David Cragie,
who has charge of the offices in the
Pennsylvania recruiting district.
His report, which will be made to
the War Department, brings the
number of enlistment up to Oct.
20, and shows that in round figures
20,000 men have answered Uncle
Sam's call from that State. Of this
number 9,000 joined the Regulars
and 11,000 entered the ranks of
the Volu.nteers., This is a greater
nurhber, than furnished by any
other Statc in ;be Union.

REV, -ELM COBLENTZ, pa.-
tor of the. Reformed church, at
Ridgely, was married to Miss Ger-
trude Estelle Toms, at Middletown.

ONE KILLED AN D THREE MISSING.

CHICAGO, Nov. 1.—One man is
known to have perished and three
others are reported missing, as the
result of the collapse of a six-story
building at 139 and 141 West Lake
street this evening. Considerable
damage was done to adjoining
property, and during the excite-
ment it was reported that as many
as forty lives had been lost. About
*200,000 damage was done.
The cause of the collapse is un-

known, some claiming that there
was an explosion in the store of S.
F. Leonard, dealer in seeds ; others
saying that the walls fell without
apparent cause. The generally ac-
cepted theory is that there was an
explosion of dust in the seed store.
At 10 P. M., the firemen work-

ing in the ruins found the body of
a man under the debris of the office
of the New England mills. It was
too badly burned to admit of iden-
tification, but from the position
in which it was found it is supposed
to be that of Mr. Hanson, proprie-
tor of the mills.

IT will not boa surprise to any
who are at all familiar with the
good qualities of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, to know that peo-
ple everywhere take pleasure in re-
lating their experience in the use of
that splendid medicine and in tell-
ing of the benefit they have receiv-
ed from it, of bad colds it has
cured, of threatened attacks of
pneumonia it has averted and of
the children it has saved from at-
tacks of croup and whooping cough.
It is a grand, good medicine. For
sale by T. E. Zimmerman & Co.,
Druggist.

.1110.
A NUMBER of coastwise sailing

vessels were driven ashore by the
furious northeast gale along the
New Jersey and Virginia coast.
The meadows at Cape May and
Atlantic City were overflowed, and
the wind reached 'a velocity of sixty
miles an hour. The storm also did
great damage on the Carolina
beaches,

"No Eye Lthe the
Master's Eye."

You are master of your
health, and if you do not
attend to duty, the blame is
easily located! If your blood
Is out of order, Hood's Sar-
saparilla will purify it.

It is the specific remedy for troubles
of the blood, kidneys, bowels or liver.
Kidneys - "My kidneys troubled we,

&WI on advice took Hood's Sarsaparilla
which gave prompt relief, better appetite.
My sleep is refreshing. It cured my wife
also." MICHAEL BOYLE, 3.173 Denny Street,
Pittsburg, Pa.

Scrofulous Humor-" I was in terrible
condition from the itching and burping of
scrofulous humor. Grew worse under
treatment of several doctors. Took Hood's
Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills. These cured
me thoroughly." J. J. Urns, Fulton, N. Y.

Hood's Pills cure liver ills; the non-irritating and
only cathartic ic-Trae with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

THE Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany's ferryboat Chicago was cut
down early Tuesday morning as the
vessel was crossing to the east side
of North River at New York, and
sunk by the Savannah line steamer
City of Augusta. Several lives
IY.Pr.f? 108.

.11M.
THE engagement of Admiral

Dewey and Mrs. W. B. Hazen, of
Washington, is announced on the
authority of the Admiral. Mrs.
Hazen is a sister of John R. Mc-
Lean, Democratic candidate for
Governor of 0,hio, and has a for-
tune.

"Better to do it than wish it
done." Better cure catarrh by
taking hood's Sarsaparilla than
complain because you suffer from
it.

SENATOR DEPEW last Thursday
gaye out a statement of the terms
of the will of the late Cornelius
V.and.erhilt. It shows that the for-
tune estimated at *70,000,000.
Alfred Gwynn Vanderbilt will get
about $50,0.00,000. lie tli.u.s be-
comes the head of the family.

--4,---
PnEsm ENT Cowen, of the Balti-

more and Ohio Railroad, said that
the road could use 10,000, more
freight cars if it had them., and
that if the 5,000 pressed steel cars
ordered last January had been de-
livered in time they would have
made a difference of *750,000 in
the earnings of the company.

oarseness
Sores Throat

Hoarseness, sore throat and constant
coughing indicate that the bronchial
tubes are sufferipg from a bad cold,
which may develop into pleurisy or
inflammation of the lungs. Do not
waste health and strength •by wait-
ing, but use Dr. John1V. Bull's Cough'
Syrup at once. This wonderful rem-
edy cures all throat and, lung affec-
tions in an astonishingly short time.

sBulars
Cough Syrup
Cures Hoarseness and Sore Throat.
Doses are small and pleasant to take. Doctors
recommend it. Price 25 cents. At all druggists.

- —
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E0llhIR

oNmsEEALLTHEL,NEs pujim 11EADACIIES.
VISUAL DEFECTS CAN

AND DO PRODUGE THEM.

I THE Nickerson Fertilizer Com-
pany, of Easton, has been absorbed

i by the American Agricultural
Chemical Company, of New York,
the latter concern purchasing the
*40,000 capital stock of the Mary-
land company.

A Strong Fortification.
Fortify the body against disease
by Tutt's Liver Pills, an abso-
lute cure for sick headache, dys-
pepsia, sour stomach, malaria,
constipation, jaundice, bilious-
ness and all kindred troubles.
"The Fly-Wheel of Life"
Dr.Tutt; Your Liver Pills are
the fly-wheel of life. I shall ever
be grateful for the accident that
brought them to my notice.! feel
as if I had a new lease of life.
J. Fairleigh, Platte Cannon, Col.

Tutt's Liver Pills
PRIVATE SALE

—OF A--

DesirableHome,
NEAR BRIDGEPORT, MD.

The undersigned as Agent for the Heirs of John
Delaplane, deceased, will sell at Private Sale
the late home property of said deceased, situate
on the Taneytown and Emmitsburg road, about
1 mile west of Bridgeport, consisting of about

ELEVEN ACRES OF LAND,
in an excellent state of cultivation: it is im -

1:t proved by a good TWO S rata FRAME
DWELLING HOUSE, contafiting8 rooms,
also a good Stable, for three horses and

two cows; norgy Shed, and all other necessary
buildings, all in good repair.
There is a well of water convenient to the

house, and a thriving YOUNG ORCHARD of
°Wee fruit on the premises. The property is
splendidly located, and possesses many of the
advantages necessary for a pleasant home, and
is deserving of the attention of all who desire a
property of this kind. It is now tenanted by
Edward Brown.

Possession will he given April let.. 1000, when
a good and sufficient deed will be given. For
terms of sale, apply either in person, or by
letter to—

JOIN E. DELAPLANE,
Agent for Heirs,

oct 27 tf. UNION Barnes, MD.

PUBLIC SALE.

11110Y VIRTUE of a power of sale con-
tained in a mortgage from Matilda

Adelsberger and Alexander P. Adele-
berger, her husband, to George W. Rowe,
dated the 28th day of April, 1879, assigned
to Anastasia Adelsberger, and duly re-
corded with said assignment in Liber T.
G. No. 11, folio 558, one of the Land
Records of Frederick county, the under-
signed assignee of mortgage will sell at
public sale on the premises, situated on
the Waynesboro and Emtnitsburg road ,
about 1 mile northwest of Enunitsburg„ oni

NO OTHER PIANOEVER T

fl uULMl) ioull, . vorI  & (nll   ,
-F

in that rich, full, sweet tone, which is the
vital quality of Piano superiority. A
handsome case is a mere matter of expense
—TONE is the essence of piano worthful-
ness.
You C'in Secure One Conveniently.
(1:7-Write for Catalogue.

CHAS. M. ST1EFF,
9 N. LIBERTY ST., BALTIMORE, MO.
oct 0-1yr.

MORRISO1 & HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

7caZ ening of iYeto 

THE LARGE DAILY ARRIVALS NOW OF COMPLETE STOCKS IS A

DEMONSTRATION OF OUR GATHERING FORCE. VISITORS FIND 

THIS STORE A REVELATION IN THE MATTER OF STOCK- QUAN-

TITY AND VARIETY. 

Black Goods Opening,
Such as CREPONS $1.00 to $2.50

CHEVIOTS 50 cents to $1.00.
BROCADES 39 cents to $1.00.

BROADCLOTHS 75 cents to $1.25.
VENETIANS 50 cents to $1.40.

PRUNELLA  $1.25.
MOHAIRS 50 cents to $1,00.

Monuments, Tombstones I OPENING, COLORED DRESS GOODS
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY:B 6.
O. T. FVSTER.

Let Me Protect Your Eyes Before
It Is Too Late. I Will Save

Them For You.

Do not allow ANY ONE to put Eye
Glasses and Spectacles on yen, unless
they are Experts.

PROF. F. R. MA_Y"ER,
lexp.m-rr OPTICIAN.

15 years experience in the business.
Room 11, Rupp building, York, PR.
Hours from 9 a m., 8 to p. m. m26 ly

-

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY (00.

f>rqt,4?

36 in. A. W. Suitings, 25, 39 and 50 cents.
52 in. A. W. Suitings, 39, 50 and 75 'cents.

36 in. A. W. Venetian 50 cents.
36 in. A. W. Shirt Plaids 50 cents.

50 in. A. W. Shirt Plaids $1.00..
Many Others-.

The New Black Satins and Poie de Soie 69 to $1.2.
The New Fancy Silks in greatest variety and many of them a

fourth under the prices of to-day.
The New Velvet and Tapestry Carpets, all ready for selling.
The New Cotton Blankets, prices 40 cents to $1. 2 —The New

Outings and Cot Shakers.
We are fully ready in almost every department.
The Suit and Cloak Room is fully ready for business—the: earls

buyer is time gainer in price.

TIME LEADERS,

G. W. Weaver- 4rSon.
_

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clean.i and beat:tines the halt.
Promote. a luxuriant growth.

•aravor Pails to Restore Gray
Hair to it Youthful Ccior. \
Cum: scalp e'ret': Leir inning.

soc,cnd til.00 at Dru leo

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
Saturday, the llth Day of .21Yovember, 1899, 1' -

.1';'f'cillo'w-d-n:r-na--Lic;:ta'tions, which are
at 1 o'clock, P. M., all the following real corrected every Friday morning, are saldect to
estate to wit; All that parcel or tract of daily changes.

land containing •
41 ACRES OF LAND, 

Corrected byZimmerman

Wheat, (dry), 
more or less, under good cultivation,. situ- IlYe  44

atm] in Frederick county, in the State of Oats   23

Mamvlantl.&Milt 1 mile northwest of Hum- Cora, shelled per bushel ....... Bit
6 00 a S 50;nits ming, and improved with a Two-Story • Day

Dwelling House, built part of brick and --

part log, with a 1Story Kitchen at tac
also by a good Log Stable, a Chicken 

esvetltry Prt,crt lotto T.1te.-ihed„
Coaseetted by Jos. E. lioke.

House and other autbaildings. A number. 
of fine fruit trees in good bearing roach. i-  a.  14

tion, such 
, 

as Apple, Pear, Cherry, Plum Eggs  
16

etc , are on the premises, also chickens, per lb  6 a good well
of water. This is a very desirable proper- Spring Chtokens per it  6

6ty, is situated in a good neighborhood and Ducks, per lb  
40is convenient to town. Potatoes, per bushel 

Terms of sale as prescribed by the mort- Dried Cherries, (seeded) 

gage—Cash. All conveyancing and stamps Raspberries 
at the expense of the purchaser or pur- Blackberries 

chasers. • Apples, idrie.44  ..

ANASTASI1 ADELSBERGER, Peaches, (dried) 

Solicitor. Oct 20-4ts. 
Onions, per bushel 
Lard, per VD  7

VINCENT SEROLD, Assignee of Mortgage. 40

  Reef Hides.. .............. . . . ..„‘„.„,„.„,„., sosti„

G 0 isacsammossaTO SCHOOL•riztini' $2.00a
week. 

Tuition low, All bookstree.
111EMBEERMIS SITAIATIDNS GUARANTEED.
Ov.s.r- 60 Remington and Smith Premier
typewriters. 3.54 students last year from
7 States. 8th year. Send for catalogue.
Address, STRAYER'S BUSINESS Cot,
LEGE, De .artment 45, Baltimore Md. -

sept

FirrOPC"IC.
Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

Steers, per lb 5 4
Fresh Cows  20 00 OAS 00
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb ...... 2%0 34
Hogs, per lb
Sheep, per lb  3 @ 34
Lambs, per lb. ....... ......... 44
Calves, per lb  434 @. 54

(-11-1EADACHES

TRADE MARK

You may have Astigmatism, Dou-
ble Vision, Near-Sight, and Far-
Sight, each of which may
cause them. Thousands
speak of the relief
obtained with
glasses fitted

by

McALLISTEH & CO.,
OPTICIANS,

EXAMINATION FREE.

NO. 3 N. CHARLES STREET,

BALTIMORE, ND.

COME TO US!

cr-

ci

gi

• Z&-d*-,2

A GRAND
Opportunity is now prexuited to the people of Gettysburg
and the surrounding country, to visit our elegant new
store, (Centre Squat e,) and exantine time wonderful bar-
gains being offered in Clothing, Hats, Shoes, and
Gents Furnishing U-oods.

We are after the trade of all txtgo need anything in
our line, and are offering' "Sledge Hammer" arguments
in the way of low prices, in order that you m t iimai with
us. We will not misrepresent any of our goods, all we
ask of any person is a right to a share of their custom.
Expenses are sure in a large establishment like ours, but
profits can only be counted on goods sold. A quick profit
is the best, be it ever so small. We know this and al-
ways make the "Almighty dollar" act as our agent when
purchasing stock from the manufacturer; and, spot cash is
the watchword . that guided us through ten 'ear % (..mf al-
most unparalled business success. Our customers wants
are always in VieW Nvhea we buy stock, and we always
mark goods with Rock Bottom Figures, tlmus ',making a
bargain of every article in our stock. If you come from
a dista,nee ha rail to examine our stock the money you save in pui chases
will be more than equivalent to a

FREE RIDE
We do not wish to brag, hut certainly our great success is the very best
evidence that Square dealing, and businesslike methods, have been
shown in all our transactions with the pobltc.

Now, when we are asking for an. increased share of patronage, it
would be suicidal for us to misrepresent our stock.

We have a large and most complete line of Clothing, Gents Furnish-
ing Goods, Hats, Shoes, and we have also added a large and most com-
plete. line of Ladies %V raps, etc., and in spite of the advance in the prices
in various gdattles of goods, we have decided to increase our popularity
by offering everything at figures that will compel all to acknowledge us
as the "Leaders in Low Prices you need anything in our line come
to see us. We are always glad to show goods. The prices marked on
them will do the rest. If you trade with, us, there will be no use to go

TO BALTIMORE
for bargains, as we guarantee every article in our establishment to be a
genuine "Money Saver," and hope by uniform, courteous treatment to
ik.erit an ever increasing patronage Very Respectfully,

DAVIS & CO.
New Masonic Building,

CENTRE SOUARE,

Removed from York Street. Gettysburg, Pa.

El

4,71tel-0 ssortment

Of Fall and Winter
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.,

WOOL BOOTS CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE,

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW THEM..
Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE,

1-0A/R lz.‘ACE CANNOT ATONE FOR, AN
UNTIDY- HOUSE." USE

EMNIXf HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR
EMMITSBURG, MD.

The leading hotel. in time town. Travel-
ing' men's ficadquarters Bar supplied
with choice liquors. A free buss from all
trains. I also have a first- class Livery in
connection with the hotel, noy.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on; East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondaya
amid Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurg:'
days of each week. Special attention,
given to proceedings in Equity for the sal4.
areal estats, • jp.R.,2.0,4i,
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rmitzburg
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.-All announcements of concerts,
festivals, pie-flies, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or individ
uals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

f tered as Second-Class Matter at the Emmits

burg Postoffice.

- -

FRIDAY, NOV. 3, 1899.

ELECTION next Tuesday.

VOTE early on next Tuesday.

MR. I. S. ANNAN has put new hitch:

ing posts in front of his store.

DURING October there were 25 deaths

within the corporate limits of Hagers-

town.

Da. R. L ANNAN has removed one of

the large trees that stood in front of

ills residence.

THE Town Commissioners have noti-

fied a number of property owners to re-
pair their pavements.

JOHN PATTON, a colored truck farmer,

was held tip and robbed by two masked

men near Hyattsville.

ON Tuesday an easterly storm pre-

vailed all over Maryland and put out

the mountain fires.

PENNY PUSH will be in operation at

Rowe's Gallery, Emmitsburg, Friday

and Saturday, Nov. 3rd and 4th.

IT is reported that Thurmont will

coon have a shirt factory, which will

give employment to about fifty people.

TUESDAY evening was an ugly night

for the boys to play Hallowe'en pranks.

The rain greatly interfered with their

plans.

ON the first page of this issue of Tun
Cneosicte will be found the Republi-

can and Democratic State and county

tickets.
_

THE Montgomery county Grange has
taken action against appropriations by
Congress for irrigation schemes for arid
Western lands.

ON Nov. 14, at 1 o'clock, P. M , Chas.
Myers will sell at his residence at Myers'
Mill, on the Keysville road, cows and
other personal property.

-
LUTHER WARRENFELTZ Justice of the

Peace for Catoctin district, died at his
home near Wolfesville, Frederick coun-
ty, last Sunday, aged 51 years.

- -
Pr is estimated that already three

thousand barrels of apples have been
shI pped front Hancock, and the crop
may reach fifteen thousand barrels.

Tits Ilumphrey's family in Somerset
rind Wiroinico counties held a reunion

at the Pockawalkieg M E. Church, on
Oetaber 17, eh ut IWO lamdred of the

family being present..
-

ONE hundred projectiles made for the
government by the Cumberland Steel

Mill have been accepted after thorough
inspection, and an additional order has
.been placed with the firm.

GEORGE FEBREY, of St. James' College,
has discovered a new insect enemy of
the Wenn tree, and a specimen has been
Sent, to the state entomologist for identi-
fication.

- - - - -
Ttrit two men who attempted to carry

on It robbery on a public road
two miles from frederick were held for
court, having been thoroughly identi-
fied by several of their victims.

_
AFTER about a year's hard work Ha-

gerstown is within $5,000 of securing
the $20,000 necessary to secure the
Netwcorner donation of $50,000 for a
public library.

THE limiting season opened in this
county on Wednesday, and it will he
is wfnl to shoot partridges, rabbits,
pheasants and wild turkeys until De-
cember 24.

IF you intend having sale next spring,
select your date anti send it to THE
CHRONICLE for our sale register. There
is no charge for these notices when the
sale bills are printed at this office.

Tit E fiftieth anniversary of the found-
ing of St. Stephen's Lutheran Church
in South Baltimore and the thirty-fifth
anniversary of the pastorate of Rev.
Mr. Henningbausen were appropriately
celebrated.

THREE Mormon eldars have been
quietly at work at Townsend, Del., and
vicinity. Their presence is causing
some anxiety, and the next legislature
may be petitioned to pass laws prohibit-
ing the teaching of Mormonism.

Mas. DORA KELLEY, of Cumberland,
narrowly escaped death at her home in
that city by falling downstairs with a
lighted lamp in her hand. The flames,
which threatened to end her life, were
extinguished promptly.

THE dairymen of Cumberland held a
meeting and decided to raise the 'Aloe
of milk from 6 to 7 cents a quart tohe
effective November 1. They say every-
thing pertaining to the conduct of their
business (ins increased in price, and
therefor milk must share in the pre-
vailing prosperity.

_
Output of the Klondike.

No one will ever know exactly how
much gold was taken from the Klon-
dike field the past season. Since the
English government imposed a royalty,
the miners have adopted all sorts of
ruses to evade the law. It is rather
difficult to dodge takes, but it is more
difficult to dodge a bad cold and the
grip at this (hue of year. When the
system is weakened by such attacks,
and tine blood becomes thin and im-
poverished, the hest .mediciion to take is
Hostetter's Stoinaeh Bit rs. This
remedy builds up the system. Besides
regulating digestiou, it overcomes con-
‘tipation. It is good for the kidneys
and liver, too, stimulating these organs
into the protter performance of their
4u net ions. Nothing is so good for

'.1.1-k!.1riA•

MR. JOHN IT. WETZEL, residing on the
mountain, west of town, sent to THE

CHRONICLE office tao large turnips,

which meastned 26i and 24 inches re-

spectively. One weighed 4 pound and

0 ounces, and the other four pounds.
• -

THE pocketbook of Mr. John C. Rose,

which fell into the hands of pickpockets

during the tour of the State by Gover-

nor Roosevelt, has been found in Ha-

gerstown, with part of its contents in-

tact, and will be returned to the owner.

MASTER JOHN K. REIFSNIDER left Em-

mitsburg for the Buckingham Industrial

School, of Buckeystown, Md., where he

will secure an education and be fitted to
enter some active business life. He

has the best wishes of his friends who

hope lie will become a good and useful

man.

PAUL BROWN, aged 10 years, son of
Josiah Brown, living near Edgemont,
Washington county, got hold of a can
of gunpowder while his mother's back
was turned and applied a lighted match
to it. The lad's face and hands were
burned In a serious manner by the ex-
plosion which followed.

-.-
THE Williamsport Board of trade has

secured $5,000 and the Red Men's Hall
as a building for the new knitting fac-
tory to be established in Williamsport
by the Blue Ridge Knitting Mills Com-
pany of Hagerstown. The factory will
employ about 50 women and girls.
More hands than were needed applied
for work.

SHOULD Governor Lowndes be re-
elected governor on Tuesday next, it
will, we believe, be the first time in the
history of Maryland that a governor
has been elected to succeed himself.
That honor has been given to no man
since the Governors have been elected
by the people.

A WRECK occurred on the Georges
Creek and Cumberland Railroad in
which seven cars were demolished, a
car in the front of the train jumped the
track causing the accident. George
Ernst, brakeman, was painfully injured

about the legs. The track was blocked

about seven hours.
_

JUDGE Sloan ordered the discharge
from the House of Refuge of Edward
Shoemaker, son of Samuel Shoemaker,
a Baltimore and Ohio track foreman at
Somerset. The boy was sent to Frost-
burg to live. His father, who says the
boy is amply able to care for himself,
did not. know anything about the mat
ter until after the boy had been in the
institution several months.

THE culture of English walnuts in
Washington county Is in inn experi-
mental stage, but it is said they can be
profitably raised there and that the
quality of. the nuts is as line as those
raised in California. Court Clerk Geo.
It Oswald has just had planted MO
English walnut trees on his farm, near
Cavetown. Register of Wills Thos. E.
Hilliard has had 25 trees planted on his
place. Samuel B. Loose is raising
Dalian chestnuts on his fruit farm, near
Edgeniunt.

RitIED ON A BRIDGE.

Miss Mottle Waters, of Sandy Hook,
Washington county, anti Mr. Amos E.
Cannon, of Point of Rocks, Frederick
county, were married Sunday night on

the Maryland side of the Harper's Ferry
Bridge, by the Rev. John Smith, of
Harper's Ferry.

AN ordinance of Chambersberg re-
quires all bicycle riders to carry lighted
lanterns 'upon their. wheels after night-
fall. Officers were stationed Monday
night and caught twelve men, who
were taken before magistrate and made
to pay a fine and costs. Among those
arrested was a member of Council, who
paid ins penalty like a man. He help-
ed frame the ordinance.

As Clyde Hartle, of near Leitersburg,
was driving to Long Meadow Church a
few nights ago his horse ran off.
Twenty-one teams that were going in
an opposite direction on the same road
were struck by the runaway, and a
number of vehicles were demolished
and the drivers thrown out. The horse
finally broke loose from the buggy and
an home, a distance of several miles.

SUNDAY night robbers forced an en-
trance into the warehouse of Cutsliall
& Eagle, at Woodsboro, Frederick
county, and attempted to blow open
the iron safe, which contained $250 in
cash and many valuable papers. The
burglars broke the handle of the safe
door with a sledge hammer and then
attempted to bore a hole in the door
for dynamite, but the safe evidently
being too hard they tootle but little
headway and left without obtaining
anything for their trouble.

-
A GOOD INVESTMENT.

For some years tile First National
Band of Hanover has been the owner
of a tract of between 20,000 and 25,000
acres of timberland in Florida, taken in
foreclosure of a mortgage to secure
loans. They have just sold the entire
tract to a large lumbering concern for a
sum that realizes to the bank an amount
equal to 50 per cent, more than the land
was carried as an asset OR the hooks of
the institution,

- -
ATTACKED BY AN EAGLE.

Sharon Gonker and Charles Ritter,
two boys, living near Waynesboro, were
attacked by a large eagle on the South
Mountain. The boys, who are not over
12 years old, were gathering chestnuts,
when the eagle suddenly swooped down
upon them and began the attack. They
defended themselves by beating the
bird with long sticks, which they had
used to knock chestnuts from th,e.trees.
They both became exhausted and shout-
ed for help. Two hunters cstase upon
the scene and rescued them,.

- -
HOTEL BURNED,

The hotel at Jenners, near Meyers-
dale, on the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road, about 30 miles north of Cember-
land, was destroyed by fire, Saturday,
or iginating front a defective flue. The
original building, to which a wing had
been added, was built early in the for-
ties. The building was owned by E. B.
Mauver and leased by M. II. Sipe,
There was $2,100 insurance on the build-
ing and contents.

SHOT HIS SISTER.

Mrs. Ibby Homer was shot by her
brother, Miley Elliott, at the home of
her sister-in-law, in Crisfield. Elliott
had a quarrel with his mother and sis-
ters at their home, and then left the
house, returning about 12 o'clock. Ile
learned that his sisters had gone out to
dinner, and, walking over to the house

where they were seated at dinner, fired
three times, the balls ntriking his sister
Ibby in the thigh, knee and ankle.

Ibby sank to the floor and her sister

Henrietta began to shriek, when the

assailant exclaimed : "If you don't
shut up you will get it too." He then
walked out of the house. Mrs. Homer

yesides in Cambridge, and went to Cris-

field a short time since on a visit to
her relatives. Her husband is an

oysterman. Her injuries are not fatal,

but the doctors fear she may be crip-

pled for life. During the war with

Spain Elliott enlisted in the First Mary-

land Regiment, and there made an ex-

cellent record. His father was a soldier

in the Civil War. It is stated that

Elliott was under the influence of liquor

when the deed was committed.

DEATH OF MRS. McNULTY.

Mrs. Stella McNulty, wife of Mr.

Denton McNulty, of McKeesport, Pa.,
formerly of this place, died at McKees-
port, on Oct. 31. Mrs. McNulty's death

was caused by the explosion of a lamp

at her home Oct. 20. Just as she was

in the act of pulling down a large hang-

ing lamp to extinguish the light, it ex-

ploded, throwing the fire and oil over
her, and igniting her clothes. She was

terribly burned about the face and body

She lingered eleven days before death

relieved her of her suffering. The tie-

ceased was a daughter of Alonzo J.

Mentzer, deneased, late of this place.

Mrs. McNulty, who was about 30 years

of age, leaves a husband and four chil-

dren. Her remains were brought here

and interred in the cemetery at Mt. St.

Mary's College yesterday.

A FORCE of men will be put to work

at repairing the pulp mills of the South-

ern Pulp Company, in Elkton, to get

the plant in readiness to resume oper-

ations. The company has not yet been

completed, but has been incorporated

under the Delaware laws, with a capital

stock of $100,000. The Providence

Paper Mill will be operated by a coua-

pony incorporated by the same State

under the name of the Elk Paper Com-

pany, with alike capital stock. It is

understood that Thomas H. Savery,

vice-presitlent of tine Pusey & Jones

Company, of Wilmington, Del., who

purchased the properties at private sale

for $105,000 for a syndicate, will be

president of the new companies when

they are fully organized.

FELL ON A HOT STOVE.

Clarence, the three-ye.or-old son of

Mr. and Mrs. William Houser, Chant-

bersburg, went to the second story of a

back building recently erected at Mr.

Houser's home while the parents a-ere

at dinner Friday. There is a register

opening in the room and the little fel-

low fell through the opening on to a

hot stove in the kitchen below, The

stove is enclosed behind two doors and

the parents, healing the cries of their

little son, quickly went to his rescue.

Ile Was quite badly burned about the

lower part of his leg and side.

AN IMPORTANT DIFFERENCE.

To make it apparent to thousands,

who think themselves ill, that they are

not afflicted with any disease, but that

the system simply needs cleansing, is

to bring comfort home to their hearts,

as a costive condition is easily cured by

using Syrup of Figs. Manufactured by

the California Fig Syrup Co., only, and

sold by all druggists.

TIPTON will show you all the new

styles in photographs, Nov. 3rd and

4th.

PACKING HOUSE BURNED.

A large canning house operated by

the Nickle Brothers near Liberty Grove,

Cecil county, was destroyed by fire

early Saturday morning, together with

about 4,000 cases of tomatoes. The

origin of the fire is a mystery. The

building was owned by Isaac II. Ham-

mond, and valued at $1,000, upon which

there was a small insurance. The stock

of tomatoes was insured for $3,000.

The cannery put tip about 10,000 cases

this season, nearly 6,000 cases having

been slnipped away.

HALLOWE'EN RUFFIANISM.

In Hagerstown Justice Ward issued

warrants for 13 young men for repre-

hensible conduct on Hallowe'en. The

warrants were sworn out by a woman
whose house they attacked and whom

they abused. some of the Hallowe'en-

ers broke window glass, exploded beer

bottles filled with powder, threw mud,
stones and brickbats against doors and
houses. They hauled wagons off into
vacant lots, threw corn and flour into
people's faces and behaved, it is said,
like young ruffians.

A masioniat, is being aigned by many
persons in Hagerstown addressed to
Congress., which is asked to prevent the
Secretary of War from using the mili-
tary to 'prohibit the landing in Cuba of

a cable line to compete with the West-
ern IT-nion cable, which is the only one
running from Cuba to the United States.
The Western Union claims the sole
right for a Cuban cable by virtue of an
alleged grant from Spain. Secretaries.
of War Alger and Root have both tip-
ln,eld the Western Union's contention.
The Postal Cable-Telegraph Company
has been endeavoring to get permission
t,o, lay a cable to Cuba.

TaagoN, the Gettysburg Photographer,
adlyises his patrons to eat early in the
day,. as the rush is greatest during the
afternoon. In Emro,i;tsburg, Friday
and Satutday, Nov. 3rd and 4th.

GLENN El. WORTHINGTON, ESQ., deMO-
cratic candidate for State's Attoreey,
wain in town on. Tuesday.

DIED IN HAGERSTOWN.

On Sunday Chief of Police Charles

Kappes, of Gettysburg, received a tele-

gram from Sheriff Seibert, of Hagers-

town, Md., stating that Uriali Strein-

mel, of Adams county, had died in that

place, and inquiring as to what disposi-

tion to make of the body.
The family, who reside in Mountjoy

township, were notified, and J. L.
Williams, Esq., went to Hagerstown,
on Sunday. The body was taken to
Gettysburg Monday afternoon.
A Hagerstown dispatch of the 291h to

the Ballo. Sun says:
Uriah Stremmel, of Adams county,

Pa., aged 45 or 50 years, died late last
night in Hagerstown jail. He was found
on West Bethel street half conscious,
shrieking and in great pain. Constable
Jones Rowland conveyed him to jail in
a cab, thinking him intoxicated. Ar-
riving, at the jail Dr. W. B. Morrison
was telephoned for. He arrived 10
minutes afterward, but in the interval
Stremrnel had died.
An empty vial was found on him

labeled tincture aconite, purchased of a
Gettysburg ,druggist ; also a bottle full
of laudanum purchased of another Get-
tysburg druggist, which had not been
opened ; a letter addressed to his moth-

er, telling her to levy on all his prop-

erty and gst ahead of other creditors,

and that he was going away to make a

living for her and himself ; a receipt,

dated October 28, from George N. Krug,
Kingsdale, ra., for 77 bushels of wheat;
a list of creditors to whom he owed
over $400 ; summonses in debt address-
ed to him and other papers.

It is supposed he committed suicide
on account of money troubles. The
sum of $12.37 was found in his pockets.
A wife, a daughter, Mrs. Sallie Kee-

ney, and a SOD, Edward, survive.
_

AT CATOCTIN FURNACE.

Great preparations for the resump-
tion of work at the Catoctin Furnace
are being made. A ft rce of seventy-
five workmen is at work every day try-
ing to get things in shape. The dwell-
ing houses around tine furnace are all
being repaired and put in order so that
the people who work at the furnace
may live in them. It is understood
that one hundred more men are want-
ed to go to work next week, in order
that the wolk of cleaning up may go on
more rapidly. The lines of railroad for
hand cars, used to convey the ore
through the mountain to the furnace,
are all being torn up.
The Monocacy Valley Railroad which

connects with the W. M. R. R. will be
changed and a new line connecting
with the old one will be run a little
north of tine old_ line and will run right
into tine furnace building by means of a
trestle-work which is to be built. The
trestle-work will be high enough to al-
low the cars to run into the second
story of the furnace.
Mr. Randolph Waesche, who is su-

perintending the work, and Mr. Nelson
Price, of Thurmond, made the prelitni-
nary survey for the new line of railroad
Monday. The old line will not, it is
understood, be abandoned, but will be
used in conjunction with the new line.
—News.

HARNEY ITEMS.

Hai:zany, Mo., Nov. 1.—Services at
the Lutheran Church ended on last Fri-
day night after having a week of well
attended services.

Miss Margaret Weybright correspond-
ing secretary of the Lutheran C. E.
Society, returned from York Springs
convention with quite an interesting
account of that service, and C. E. work
in general.

After having a large sale of two days
duration, and disposing of several hun-
dred dollars worth of property, with
the intention of going out of the hotel
business, Mr. Ilesson has now resolved
to continue, at leo.4 for a short while.
Our town is beaming with the pleas-

ant FDliles of candidates who greet you
at a distance of a quarter of a mile,
while at any other time they would fail
to recognize you at a distance of te-o
feet.
Revival services have begun at the

U. B. church for an unlimited length
of time, with Rev. J. 0. Clippinger,
pastor, presiding.
What do you think of a fellow paying

$1.20 railroad fare and $2.00 team hire
to come from Ilarrisburg to Harney to
whip a person for stealing from him
fifty cents about one year ago. We
think it would be advisable for such
people to study Walker's Advanced
Course of Political Economy.
Among this week's visitors are, Mr.

E. S. Eyler anti wife, of Shippensburg.
Mr. Jack Cliegan has left for parts

unknown.

OUTRAGEOUS COlIDUCT.

A most outrageous occurrence happen-
ed at Walkersville on Saturday night
last. Tine home of Mrs. Betsy Gates
was stoned anti fired upon for an hour
or more by six drunken men. Mrs.
Gates and her husband are both eighty
years of age, helpless and infirm with
no proteetion whatever. These men,
who are supposed to be decent and law
abiding citizens, all having families,
"for fun" as they say, frightened the
old woman to such an extent that she
is now in a seriously nervous condition.
She has sworn out warrants for their
arrest and the lovers of justice in Walk-
ersville laope they may be dealt with as
theta crime deserves—Hews.

- •
Used by British Soldiers in Africa.

Capt. C. G. Dennison is well known
all over Africa as commander of the
forces that captured the famous rebel
Galislata. Under date of Nov. 4, 1897,
from Vryburg, Bechnonaland, he writes:
"Before starting on. the last campaign I
bought a quantity of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
which used myself when troubled
with, bowel complaint, and had given
to my men, anti in every case it proved
most beneficial." For sale by T. E.
Zimmerman (Si Co., Druggists,

SHOT 'FOR FUN.

Walter Morman, colored, claiming to

be from Washington, D.C., was shot and

perhaps fatally wounded Wednesday

morning by Henry Hart, colored, aged

27 years. The shooting occurred in

front of Maria Bell's house, at Lime

Kiln, Frederick county. In response

to a telephone summons, Officers

George Brust anti George Lowe went to

the scene of the tragedy. There they

found the man lying helpless in a pool

of his own blood, surrounded by a
crowd of people, with the blood flowing

freely front a wound in his neck. He

was taken into the house and medical

aid summoned. Subsequently Mormon

told the officers that he did not know

why be was shot; that as he was com-
ing down tine road Hart came out of the
Mouse, picked up his gun and pointing

at him fired, when he felt something

strike him in the neck anti be felrover
in the road. He further stated that he

had not had a word with hart before
the shooting.
The officers placed the young negro

under arrest and took him to Frederick.

Before the justice he made the follow.

ing statement: "I met Morman early

Wednesday morning in the Baltimore

and Ohio ticket office at Lime Kiln. I
had my shotgun and Mormon had a re-
volver, which we pointed at each other

several times in fun. I then went
hunting through several fields, having

left Mormon on the road. Growing

tired I went to Mrs. Bell's house to rest,

leaving my gun on the outside. Going

out I seen Mormon coming down the

road, and through a spirit of fun I pick-

ed up the gun and pointing it at him

pulled the trigger, when to my surprise

I heard a report followed by a scream.

I thought tine weapon did not contain

any load, or I would not have pointed

it at him." He further stated that

after he saw the man had been shot he

went for a doctor.
Being asked what had become of the

empty shell, lie said he had taken it

out and thrown it away.
He was committed to jail in default

of $1,000, to await the result of the in-

jured man's wounds, for a hearing at
10 o'clock Saturday.

A LARGE MEETING.

The Democratic meeting held in

Spangler's Opera House on last Satur-
day evening, was largely attended,
showing that much interest is being
taken in the approaching election. The
music was furnished by the Entrnit

Cornet Band.
The meeting Was called to order by

Dr. J. B. Browner, chairman of the
Central Committee for Ernmitsburg
District, who introduced to the audience
Col. L. V. Baughman, of Frederick city,
who delivered an address and presided
over the meeting. The next speaker
was Hon. Jacob Roinrback, Democratic
candidate for State Senator. The other
speakers were, James 0. Herne and
George A. T. Snouffer, candidates for

County Commissioners; Daniel Prince-
ton Buckey, candidate for House of

Delegates, Alfred Ritter, Esq., and H.

Dorsey Etchison, Esq., members of the
Frederick County Bar. Among the
other candidates introduced to the
audience and wino made a few appro-
priate remarks, were Charles+. Troxell,
candidate for Sheriff; Russell Fa.
Lighter and Gowen Blanchard Philpot,
candidates for Judges of the Orphans'
Court; Alexander H. Ramsburg, candi-
date for County Treasurer, and James
IV. Troxell, of Emmitsburg District,

candidate for County Surveyor.
---

Chamberlain's Pain Hahn Cures Others.
Why Not You?

My wife has been using Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm, with good results, for
a lame shoulder that has pained her
continually for time years. We have

tried all kinds of medicines and doctors
without receiving any benefit from any

of them. One day we saw an adver-

tisement of this medicine and thought

of trying it, which we did with the best
of satisfaction. She has used only one

bottle and her shoulder is almost well.
—ADOLPH L. Miaaerr, Manchester, N

H. For sale by T. E. Zimmerman &
CO., Druggists.

FOR RENT.—"Andora," tine Cretin
property, situate on F. and E. Turnpike
near the College. House contains 12
rooms. Terms reasonable. Apply to

MOUNT ST. MARY'S COLLEGE.

"IF you scour the world you will
never find a remedy equal to One Min-
ute Cough Cure," say's Editor Fackler,
of the Micanopy, Fla., "Hustler." It
cured his family of LaGrippe and saves
thonsands from pneumonia, bronchitis,
errant') and aft throat and lung troubles.
T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

-

Fon sale or exchange, two suckling
colts and several horses. Call on or
address, C. B BROCKLEY,
oct GAL Thurmont, Md.

• •

JOURNAL OF EDUCATION.

Edited by A. E. Mama\

The Journal of Edgeation is new fn its
twenty-fifth year, anti is. ire-cognized as
as a Iteader among educational journals.
Its articles are eo.atributed by the best
educational writers of the day specially
for the Journal. Weekly, $2.50 a year.
Five months for $1.00. Samples free.
may 5. tf

EAT plenty, Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
will digest what you eat. It cures all
forms of dyspepsia and stomach troubles.
E. R. Gatribie, Vernon, Tex., says, "It
relieved me from the start and cared'
me. It is now my everlasting friend."
T. E. Zimmerman St Co.

PHOTOGRAPHS for holiday KM Should
he made now. You can have a chance
at the Rowe Gallery, FriJay and Satur-
day, Nov. 3rd and 4th..

--
THE total number of registered voters

in Prince Georges county for 1899 is
7,306, of this. aurober 4,642 are white
and 2/.664 colored. This is an increase
over last year's registered vote of 409.

JOSEPH STOCKFORD, II0(111,(104, Me.,
healed a sore running for- seventeen
years anti cured his piles of long stand-
ing by using DeWitt's \Vac') Hazel -rather of the young man said that so far

Salve. It cures all skin diseases. T. as lie knew his son had no reason to
E. Zimmerman & Co, wish to die. Ile was 17 years old,

PROPOSED RAILROAD EXTENSION.

The following interesting railroad

news is clipped from the Baltimore Sun

of Tuesday. The advisability of ex-
tending the Emmitsburg Railroad to

connect with the Pennsylvania Railroad

at or near Woodsboro, has been talked

of for several years. There is no doubt

as to the benefit to be derived from the

extension of the Emmitsburg Railroad

to Woodsboro, provided that project is

carried to a successful issue. It is to be

hoped that the gentlemen interested in

the extension of the road are in earnest,

and that they will be successful in se-

curing the right of way, and will put

men to work constructing the proposed

extension, for after all, that is the only

way to build a railroad.
EMMITSBURG, Mn)., Oct. 30.—William

A. Himes, William G. Blair, Vincent

Sebold, president, treasurer and coun-

sel, respectively, of the Emmitsburg

Railroad Company, accompanied by

James NV. Legore, and several others

interested in railroading, drove over the

country today from Rocky Ridge to
Woodsboro inspecting the country and
selecting a route for the proposed ex-

tension of the Enamitsburg road to con-
nect with the Pennsylvania system at
\Voodsboro. The projectors were high-
ly pleased with the proposed route,
which is about 41 miles long, and state
that they will at once order a survey to
be made. The Emmitsburg road at
present connects with the Western
Maryland system at Rocky Ridge and

people from the northern section of the
county suffer great inconvenience, as
they are compelled to change at Rocky
Ridge and then, after riding a few
miles, must again change at Bruceville

to connect with the Pennsylvania Rail-

road to come to Frederick. The pas-

senger, express and freight rates are

high, as each road must receive its pro-

portion. By connecting with the Penn•

sylvania system at Woodsboro they can

save a great deal of tune and travel at

about one-half the fare, and it will give

the people of that section direct com-

munication with Frederick.

"GRASP ALL AND LOSE ALL."

Many people are so intent on "grasp-
ing all" and they lose strength of nerves,
appetite, digestion, health. Fortunate-
ly, however, these may be restored by
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which has
put many a business man on the road
to success by giving him good digestion,
strong nerves and a clear brain. It does
the same thing for weak and tired wo-
men.

Hood's Pills cure sick Headache, in-
digestion.

--
FOOT-PADS IN FREDERICK.

Late last Thursday night Sheriff Pat-
terson was notified that a gang of five
men had held up several persons on the
stone bridge on the Baltimore pike, east
of Frederick, and were searched, but,
having no money or valuables, they
were allowed to proceed. Charles
Tabery, who had been to Frederick,
while returning home, was held up, as
was Jatnes White. who happened along
soon afterward. Henry J. Gloucher
and Charles E. Dorsey, later in the
evening, were subjected to a similar
treatment. They were suddenly sur-
rounded by five men, who commanded
them to throw up their hands. The
footpaths were poorly rewarde (for their
trouble, as none of those stopped had
any money or watches on them.
On reaching the scene the officers

found two men lying alongside the road
near the bridge, whom they arrested
and took to Frederick. When searched
a pocketbook, which was identified as
one stolen from Miss Bessie Thomas,
of Buckeystown, while she was in a
physician's office, Thursday, was fout.d
on one, and a number of letters addrefs-
ed to John Markey, East Second strea,
Frederick. Jacob Hanley, who ltvt
on the pike, identified a coat and vi St
one of the men wore, and charged them
with breaking into his house and steal-
ing them.

BUCKEY—CLOSE.

Mr. William G. Buckey, of Frederick,
.and Miss Anna Ethel Close, of Rocky
Ridge, were married at Mt. Tabor Re-
formed Church, Rocky Ridge, at noon
on the 251.11 ulto., by Rev. Geo. A.
Whitmore, of Thurmond. The bride
wore white silk mousseline, with a tulle
veil caught with a crescent of diamonds,
the present of tine groom, and carried
bride's roses. Mr. D. Princeton Buckey,
a brother of the groom, was best man.
The bridesmaids, who wor,.: white
Persian lawn and carried white chrys-
antlietnums, were Miss Minnie L.
Buckey, a sister of the groom, of Mid-
dleburg ; Miss Leona Weaver, of Littles-
town, Pa., and Miss Verna Diller, of
Double Pipe Creek, 3. Travers Thomas,
of Frederick, and Howard S. Lehman,
of Hagerstown, were the groomsmen.

GREEN MOUNT AND VICINITY.

There is a great deal of corn to husk.
The wheat fields are looking well at

tide time.
Mr. D. G. Wood, of York, Pa., paid

us a visit this week.
Miss Jessie Wool, of Fairfield, Pa., is

spending sometime with her mother,
Mrs. A. Wood of Middle Creek.
Mr. James Noel, of Carlisle, is visit-

ing at Mr. Ilarrison Benchoff's.
Mr. John Wood, of Motter's, Md.,

called on your correspondent, while in
this vicinity on business.
Rabbits can be legally killed in Penn-

sylvania now. The law was out on
Nov. 1.
We are glad to note Haat Mr. Luther

Hospelhorn is gettiag. better after being
confined to his heat for some time.

ON last &Imlay night Charles L.
Sipes, sort of Mr. Edgar F. M. Sipes, of
laaltirnore, committed suicide by hang-
ing himself in his bedroom in the third
story back room of his father's home.
Death resulted from straegulation. The
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DECAPITATED BY CAR WHEELS.

An unknown man, aged about 45

years, was killed at Iron Hill, Cecil
county, on tine line of the Philadelphia,
Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad
Wednesday morning. Ile had gotten
under a box car during the night and
had gone to sleep, with his head rest-

ing on the rail of one of the sidings.

Early Wednesday morning, while some

shifting was being done, the wheels

passed o'er his head, severing it almost

from his body. Ile was well dressed,

but had nothing on his person by a hick

he could be identified.
-

MiLLIoNS of dollars, is the value
placed by Mrs. Mary Bird, Ilarrisbuig,
Pa., on the life of her child, which she
saved from croup by the use of One
Minute Cough Cure. It cures all coughs,
colds and throat and lung troubles. T.
E. Zimmerman & Co.

TIPTON, the Gettysburg Photographer,
will be at the Rowe Gallery, in Elamite-
burg, Friday and Saturday, Nov. 3rd
and 4th. Penny Nail and all other
sizes. oct 27-2ts

ERNEST LECRON, Of Leitersburg, re-
ceived possibly fatal injuries by jump-
ing from a haymow on to a pile of hay
on the barn floor. A concealed farm
implement in the hay pile struck him
on the end of the spinal column, prob-
ably fracturing the bone. It gave him
a terrific shock.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

MED.

FLORENCE —On Oct. 28, 1899, at
the home of her p:-r •nt-, near town, of
diphtheria, Teresa Florence, daueliter
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Florence, siva
about nine years. The remains were
buried in the Catholic cemetery on last
Saturday evening.
MIIMMINICI.1,1112•01111:1•5111019111116111==.6-

Nave You
Heard
0111?
You may have heard

about SCOTT'S EMULSION
and have a vague notion
that it is cod-liver oil with
its bad taste and smell and
all its other repulsive fea-
tures. It is cod-liver oil, the
purest and the best in the
world, but made so palata-
ble that almost everybody
can take it. Nearly all
children like it and ask for
more.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

looks like cream ; it nour-
ishes the wasted body of
the baby, child or adult
better than cream or any
other food in existence. It
bears about the same rela-
tion to other emulsions that
cream does to milk. If you
have had any experience
with other so-called "just as
good" preparations, you
wilt find that this is a fact.
The hypophosphites that are

combined with the cod-liver oil
give additional value to it becaus..:
they tone up the nervous system .
and impart strength to the. whole
body.

50c. ard $1.00, all drutql 's.

likellVele4W4/42:,̀T4

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists. !,:ew York.
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EEP A CELLAR DRY

Air Diiriiig the Heat of the

()pen Deers et Night.

it ote: 11111opiem that -when every-
!: e! teide is sule•ring from lack of
',tette:, :lie (teller will kf (101111) to

•1 ur the eel-et:thin of little
te ate bases of the walls. Of

: erre.05 s not Pee result of bad

delete ,t end the limiting in of water,
gronnd is too dry for it.

It 4 II:t 10 coridensation of mois-
ture reIll the air upon stone, brick

no ;el \\Mich it; cooler then the

11 ir. In cellars troubled ill this 1N-ay it
is comitimeto find that the outside air
heti :( 11 access through opened doors
101 Wiii,ioWS, ItollseltoMer

tInit the hot :tie from outside will
evaporule the water 011(1 thus (lry out

lila( e. rrhis, lenvever, is 1v1iere the

oecurs.
The ceinicity of the air to hohl mois-

ture incienses as the temperature risee
and diminishes as it falls. Air at a
high temper:limes must therefore lose

some of its moiture as it becomes (mel-

ee This water that it inorts with is

spolosn of as den., or upon

the wnlls as sweet. same thing

is Musty:Jed when a pitcher of ice

)yriter is placed in a 1V11no recant the

IT arompl it hecomes 1111(1 loses

some of its nioistute, which is ).lepesit-

(el outside.
(Ostlers aye, in 511 tamer. usually cool,

Iirst because they are below tile sur-

face of the ground and seeond because

little direet heat l9elles them from

this Still. Now. if WI 111)) air be admitted

to these cool roinusi it will become

chilled, the vvater that it contains in

(.0115liter:di1e quantity will 1: ('101(11' con-

Inieted apil if the contraetion is car-

ried to :t certnin peint, thspending up-

on the amount of moisture the air can

1101(1 at the surrounding temperature,

drops will form upsin et-ery cool object.

In addition to this, the celler will be-

come warmer becanse, in the tondensa-

thin of woter from the vepor sinte it

giviss up a Intent Mat ineereat amount.

Latent heat is the quantity of heat re-

fillired to conVi•rt and hold a liquid in

the form of a vapor. rl'he latent heat of

water is very great. The admission of

heated summer tith is. therefore. a two-

fold mistake; it moluss the cellar (lamp

null warm.
It Will he (their from the above thrit

13.11y to keep a cellar dry 1111(1 also

cool is to ;ellen re 1)311 5)31' :lit' (luring

the lient of the (iny but to open the

items and Ivin love of night after the

disw hos been (I. pesitell and the air is

ciciler than tho I hl tile (tell)r. Moisture

vent then las taken up find the cellar

become go:afro:111r dryer. This method

is more stills:factory then liming, salt-

Mg, etc.. which are little more than

inekcshifte.-31. Keine.

ritey Rearing.

As scion as the '3-oling torkeys or

nouns ere oll hatched, reineve with

their mother to It 110trIll Coop. Which

10o11141 be f1,1110211tell -whitely:IA(41.

Select an islevetell spot, well drained.

They should he confined at lenst tire

ilnys, when they may be allewed to go

(int an hour or two when this dew is

the grass. but must not lie allowed

to become tired. Visit each coop every

evening a1131 see that every peult is

geoveriel by the Item

During the first two woks of exist-

ence they should be foil nt least five

Minns fl (Illy. ti diet consisting bread

and mill: and egg custnril made of (stag

stirred into sweet milk. with ii Slight

shl•iitide of pepper. • This is especially

liked by them. 111111 ids() 1:11110 scrape

:mil crumbs. Shred ,;11111 H11:1

t!:111111'110ll 10.1Y('S ;• :;) L.0

13110.1.2 11110 11111 iii Ii iv arc 1!:, f

run. Their filoil should be eerved in

tiaell quantities. 'file uteesils used.

end coops. should be kept elven. 118

turkeys toes very susceptible to 111111.

As the different broods congregate. it I

Will be twee:re:try to eeporate at niglit,-1

triving each hen about eight paults, I

thot bein34 the number she can cover

Nyell. 1Vhen WI)) 11(1 (or left by the hen

mother the N (mu los enclosed in (on)'

, coop if deeired. I •used coops with

screen fronts 1)11(1 thaws of wood, al-

though lye prefer to have coops placed

on short grates, changing, every day to

a fresh place; but having lost a 1111111-

her of chieltens by AVV:1...401:4 1111del'Illill-

Ing and entering the (mote:, we have

since used those with theirs of wood.-

A.. C. Alelniel son. Athens Co., 0.

rself-Sucking

Some time ago there Was an inquiry

In your poem. fer 50110' Mel 110d to 1)1f0-

Yi'llt COWS suching themselves. I take

a thin ph' Id hoard. something that

will not spilt very cosily (I heves used

a hard pii•ce lIt sele-leather but Jed

gets soft in Ii short time and is no

geode and ex it shown kn the ilia-

Lamm. 31:de ene meets smooth as p°s.

sibli• so the t it will mot inake the nose

sore. When you will have to

use it little fierce to :owing it into the

vosis, but when oniv properly tilted I

think the cow will eeose to suck her-

self. I abhor a great clumsy yoke for

Ow poor cow to carry nromel; besides

It will matte her :leek sure.
Z. 0. S.

I take a common haller flenther pre-

ferre(h) and pnt it. on the to V. I lose

surcingle made of three-it" leather

Fent Per.VENTtInG SUCKING.

tumuli 1 the cow, back of the fore legs.

Lit oil 11 buckle end loop and make

It hine enough so pm can lengthen it

ne(osesary. Rivet a ring, soy three

I() four inches in diameter, on sur-

einelp. Rivet the ring on so you can

esis1 elicit not too heavy. about five

It long. Run this stick through ring,

Move o sone fastened on end of stick

fltl :map to hitch lead ring. The ring

surcinele should be ;Wont even with

lead ring on halter. Put stick on

(eft side of 1.01V so that it will be out

It the wny when milking.

tOoline Co.. Kan. II. W. PfnIzeraf.

- -

I:violist le Play thi ng.

Usenet Daughter--They asked me to
riey et Mrs. Ilighup's this everdn,Ki
and 1 dld. but-
Fond Mother (proudly)--Were they

n^t. eetranced?
Petted Daughter-Hum! When I

elnyed "Life on the Ocean Wave with

rieeetier.s half of them left the room.

Feed Mether-That's wonderful.

hive Loon seasick.-New
:;

,r7J .173 CI!) X:;?.. X ..fIL

The Kind YU Ilave.Always Bought

TRUNK PACKING-
--

A Few IHots CoucernIng a Neglect.

ell Art.

First get together lipid Ow trunk

everything that is to go ill it, cinssified

in piles, eccording to kind, shoes to
010' 0111`, hose in timelier, underwear ill

:mother, etc. Allier you lin ve
all that you desire, stop and think a
few minutes to see if you haven't for-
get to get out some very nevessery

thing that you will miss almostas soon

es yen arrive. It is n go.nl. plan after

having ta ken out all your things to go

over to your drawers and closets again.

III ease ;vim haVe ()Yet:looked etomething

tied will catch your eye the second

time.
A stack of tissue paper is necessary

for cioniplete and proper packing, as

50 meny things require wrapping. All

shoes should be carefully dnstast,

stiitliel with tissuo poper 1u preserve

Ii eir shape and put in the bottoni of

the trunk. (one adept Iii Hie art of

packing away, stood her shoes and

slippers-nfter IV 11(1)1 the four

«inters of the trunk to till up the space

Which is always lost ill the corm.rs, be-

sides, she esserted it neld the centre in

pesition better.

Put in first all the mulerweer. then

all the lienvy cloth skirts and suits.

and underskirts. It 11,1 silk petticoats as

a third layer. Then aftise these unit in

the silk and wash shirt waists.

Dresses or waists of light dainty ma-

terials, such as organdy. mousseline (le

sole, lace, etc.. should be peeked last

and tro directly (on top. After all is

'melted cover neatly with a towel.

Everything should be fobled as flat

ne pessiblie Bulky rolls or packages

take up more room look untidy linil

are apt to crush whetever they erome

in contact with.
Lay all ffiess hooka insieie. so that

Will) unpacking they may not catch

Ill auything, and if not tearing, at

least dr:teeing them inconveniently

froin their piaee.
Care w Ill I.:1).1y you in pricking as in

everything else. Erich frill, bow and

fold should he Inill .just so. Put tissue

wiper in the sleeves, lay the smile gotel

friend of peckers hetween the bows_

and stuff out ihe loops on your hots.

After the lints have liven put in po-

sition in their compartment. tuck tis-

sue pouter nround 111111 over them.

PHI :111 trifling ladongings in the

tray of the trunk. Hell if your trunk

has a second skeleton tray it is a good

pinee for your best Waists win] a towel

laid bete-eon (melt one. Ilat pins may

he more (•asily found it stuck into a

piece of cloth or flannel.

Ties woinsn Who reelly wants to look

her hest and will Ii k(' the 110111 Ii)' to

aceomplish it. shm11(I put a small one

burner oil stox e and small iron in her

trunk, particularly it' goine to sojtalrn

at the seashore. These will keep your

gowns. laves. ribbons and all fripper-

ies in good condition yet take up little

room. A small handled saucepan to

make a elm of tea. hent water. etc.. is

another ceinfort ill inverse proportion

to•its size and the rooin it takes up.

An Autumn Hint.

(Teil)Ir-Made (own.)

The ilustratiou shows a cloth, tailor-
made gown as designed for a well-
known NI. \‘' York 80eiet3- WOHIalL to-
gether with a fall style hat.

Crisp Slices of Flacon.
The crisp, delicious sip es or bacon

;tint are the features of s ) many appe-
tizing, dishes may be had by turning
each slice every minute over a hot tire

In a pan large enough so that the slices
shall not 1011(310 and then as scion as
delicately browned on both sides, lift
from the pen on to a elleet of butcher's
(parse wrappi•ng paper 1111 ye It for the

purpose when it comes from the mar-

l:et clento. and allow the bacon to

drain upon it in the oven for another

minute.

Cooking \Vitt/ Sugar.

Some fruits never seem to get sweet

when cooked with sugar. The trouble

Is (ordinary eane sugar when twitted

with certain fruit acids is converted in-

to grape sugar. 'rills sugar has only

met ltird the SlVeetelli 112: l'Ower iif cane

segar, and so a good deal ill required.

'lids can lie done by pitting 111 a little

halting powder with the sugar. and

this will so tiontradze 110' acids of the

fruit as to prevent the eonversion of

rime sugar into grape Sitgar.

A Family of Fighters.

A monument recently placed in a
cemetery in Louisville. Ky.. bears in-
scriptions to the memory of John Aus-
tin, a stitcher of the revolution; James
Allen Austin his son, a soldier of the
war of 1812; James Grigsby Austin
his grandson, a soldier of the war wit-
Mexico. and James Richard Gathrigh
his great-grandson, a confederate so;
dier, who was killed at Murfreeshore

Tenn., Jan, 1. 1 Sill All were prIvalee

THE "Plow iloy Preacher," Ilev.

Kirktnitil: Belle Rive. Ill.. says,

".1fter suffering from Bronchial or

luna. troithl., for ten years, I was
Cured by ()no Min 300 (Jonah Cure.
It is all that is, claimed for it and
more." It cures coughs, 001110, allays inflammation of Si !ILI ps
',Hutt! :0 a01 all ro:It Fuld IllTIg the. 111025. For sore tones

•.' ,"i• • • 'I. 1.3re Fr1ce2li etre :

QUEER FOLK, THOSE
PEOPLE WHO L1Ve. ON THE SHORES

OF THE FJORD?: OF NORWAY.

Queer Customs of These People Who

Never How or OfIer Their Mends

'When Calling At a Neighbor's

I rouse.

Inhabitants of the shores of the

fiords and the valleys of the coast range

of Norway are the most taciturn of

P001(11'. A peasant calling at a neigh-

bor's house neither bows nor offers his

hand. He does not even take off his

cap. Ile simply says "Good day," or

uses the customary Norwegian greet-
ing, '"I'llanks for the last" Nor Is the

host distracted from whatever Ile is

doing boy the entrance of a visitor. Ile

merely looks up and responds, "God

bless you" or "No thanks needed," but

his words and accent leave the visitor

in nt . unctsrtainty as to whether lie is

Wehrome or not.
a farmer is about to take it

jollrlley' he packs his wagon, hitches tip
his horse and gives his wife minute or-
ders coneerning the work to lte done

daring his absence, but it never enters

his head to mark the parting with a

"Goodby" or it pressure of the hand.

There is the saute absence of greeting

or any signs of satisfaction on his re-

turn. He first cares for the horse and

them surrounded by 111.5 children, who

alwa%-s expect little presents upon

these oc'easions, he unpacks the lair-

elinsiss he has made in the city. Ile

does not kiss his wife nor greet her in

any Wil y. and she, on her part, does

not allow her momentary occupatiou to

be disturbed at all by his coming.
Obi SIM& W110, SI11110 forty

years ago, made It laborious hiN•estiga-

tion of Norwegian customs, said to a

peasant: "It seems to me that your

wife ought to leave her work and give

you 11I'1' 11:1101 1111(1 a 'How are you?'

when you come home."
The 10':i s111 could not restrain his

mirth. Ile said: "Why, all the farm
hands would laugh at us."

'Did you ever hear of a farmer sey-
ing 'Good (lay' to his wife when Ile

came home'!" Sundt asked.
"YeS," the peaszint answered. "I'llere

was It 111:111 in the perish a good many
years ago who bad that singular hab-
it."

L0ved:11131 and affectionate (lemon-

stratiOlIS of every kind are avoided

studiously, even Letween parents and
chid) on. The (III (Iron bets-dye the 'test
possilile care. It' may be mentioned, in-

cidentally. that (midi child has its own
little ellest containing anlong other

things one shirt for each pear of his

life. But parents neVer pet children

\vitt) have left the cradle. The custom-

nry "Good morning. mamma," and

-Good night, mamma," almost univer-

sal elseNN bete, are L11141101111 in Norway.
Even when this grown son or daugh-

ter leave the paternal roof to $eek oc-,
emulation elsewhere no handelosio is ex-

pected. When the (laughter leaves as

a bride she does offer her hand to her
parents, but in token, not or farewell.

but for gratitude for benefits received

in the home.
j Courtship is curled on by means of

11 fl internesiliary. usually an elderly

men. This emelt calls on the girl's

pa rents. after expressing his desire
It) borrow a plow or buy a calf and
benting about the bush gradually he

worlts BB tile Peal 0111...ef Of Ills
If he finds that the suitor is acceptable

he lea yeS. promising, to call 113411 III soon.

M. 1111\0111e the news is impelled to the

girl who. as a rule, is of the stone

mind as her leirents. as sentimental

consideretams emint for Urns with her.

I Months may ishipsi• bislore the suitor
makes his formal offer. Next tile' par-

s have further parley with the towel

deputy or Hymen in regent to dowry,
%yielding expenses and other details,

!Ind then the le trothal takes plai.e.

As for tbe wedding it-ell' it may hoe

pen:Irked that it is usually as brillinnt

and showy as possible. A peculiar

(f1111114:110')' is that the bride leaves her

home :Ind is conducted by her filthy]. to

the bridegroom's house it week before

the wedding. (lay. On that day she sits

like a statue among her female rela-

tives and friends. IIer long and usu-

ally golden hair Is hanging down her

back. Her bosom is covered with gold

and silver pins and, brooches adulated

with dringline disks. Around her walirt

Is wounil a long and intv:zmiticent girdle

made of gilded uilates or sliver bearing
Hie prettiest designs of the Gerinnu

Renaissance-at masterpiece of old

Norwegian gold smith's work-and on

her head is tile old-fasi ioned. tall.

pointed crown. usually made of gliffisl

silver or copper. The wedding, festivi-

ties do not differ greatly from those of

Dflier countries. There are musicians

ill plenty. a Invish "spread" and the

guests often number 300.

Squaws As Lacemakers.

Speelmens: of the benutiful Moe that

is being made loy the chippowa Indians

are now seen ill It few of the fashioil-

able houses of New York. They are

:mainly ill the form of table covers,

, lied spreads and piano covers. The

Iltee 15 peculiarly adapted for these

purposes. tis the designs are bold and

forcible and show to great ndvantage

when placed over a delicately colored

silk lining. In quality and style. how-

ever, the lace is quite s subject to vari-

ation as is that or any other make. ruid

meld,, opportunity is therefore afforded

for till' individuality of the worker to

assert itself.

It is to Miss Sibyl Carter. of New

York, tliat the Chippewa squaws owe

their knowledge of lacemaking. In 1391

she cionceived the idea of teaching

them tins accomplisinnent This bead

work they formerly made. while it dis-

played their patience and nimbleness

at' touch. was quite unsalable. 'rile ac- •

complished teacher that Miss Carter,

aided by the Episcopal mission, sent

to them, was Miss Pauline Colby. She

speaks of her pupils as toeing most

rager to learn. and says that the idea

once grasped they work with an ac-

eurney which far surpasses that • of

white womi.n.

Prom the flirt the lace found a ready

sale among wealthy New York women,

who eneouraged the work by giving

large mlyance orders. Mrs. Cornelius

Vanderbilt niul Mrs. J. Pierpont Mor-

gan have fine bedspreads of it for

which they paid $200 apiece. Mrs. As-

tor. too. has been a liberal patron. The

Indian WOntell receive at the rate of 10

cents an hour for the complete-d work.

A Western Solon.

Prosecuting Attorney (Frozen Dog)
-your honor, the sheriff's bull pup
hat gone and chewed up the court Bi-
ble.
Judge-Well, make the witness kiss

the bull pup. then. We can't adjourn
court for a week jest to hunt up a new
Bible.-Puck.

so
Cures pleurisy anti pnets- e1-1a
neonia in a wonderfully %or title IIshort time. It promptly

FOOLED MANDY.

Although He Was Taken In by Bunco

Steerers.

He had all the earmarks of the av-

erage ruralist and some the average

ruralist has not. As he wandered into

the office of Chief of Detectives Miller

at the city hall an afternoon or two

ago to complain of being robbed, The

Saunterer, who was present, could see

tears glistening in his eyes.

"Is this the place where you come

when you get robbed?" he asked.

The detective on duty told him that

it was.
"Well," the ruralist continued, "them

bunco sharps has got $200 of my

money. It was this way. I saw an ad-

vertisement in a paper of a horse for

sale. The advertisement said the ani-

mal was worth $600, but that it would

be sold at a sacrifice for $200. So I

draws the money out of the bank and

gets ready to come to Philadelphy.

" 'I don't think you'd better go,'

Mandy, my wife, said just as I was

about to start. 'You won't be in Phil-

adelphia two hours before the bunco

steerers will have your money.'

"I came, though, just the same, and

now I wisht I hadn't. How'd they get

the money from me? Blamed if I know,

It was done so slick. What I came

here to see about is if there is any

chance of getting some of it back

again."
The ruralist was told that the detec-

tives would do the best they could for

him, and after leaving a description

of the men he started out. Half way

to the door he stopped and turned

around.
"But I fooled Mandy, though." he

chuckled audibly. "She said they'd

get it in two hours. an' it took 'em two

days. Haw-haw-haw!"

And he wandered off down the city

hall corridor laughing as if the joke

on his wife was a big one.-Phlladel-

phia Inquirer.

Humorous Paragraphs.

"Pa, what is an extreme optimist?"

"An idiot who fancies he'll find his wife

asleep at 2 a. m."-Cleveland Plain

Dealer.

Flat Dweller-"Well, I think our flat

Is about furnished, don't you?" His

Wife-"I was down town to-day and

saw a lovely combined chair and spare

bedroom, which we really ought to

have."-Puck.

"How's the treasury?" asked one

Spanish official. "Pretty low," answer-

ed the other. "Well, get on your hat

and coat and ask the powers if they

don't want some nice, warm islands to-

day?"-Washingten Star.

Proof Positive-Miss Sprocketts-

"Are you sure you love me for yourself

more than for my wealth and real es-

tate pcssezsions?" Mr. Wheeler-2"Of

course I am. Why, I love you more

than Die ground you bike or."-Chi-

cago News.

Bragg-"What'll you take for that

dog, Mr. Jumbo? I'll give you a crown

for him." Mr. Jumbo-"A crown? No,

sah! Dat dog saved my life from get-

ting drowned. Think I'll setl him for

five shillin's? No, sah! I want six

shillin's, sah."-Tit-Bits.

Off His Metal-"You're a silver man,

of course?" said one of the delegates at

the democratic conference, trying to re-

member where he had seen him before.

"No." replied the policeman in citizen's

clothes, yawning drearily, "I'M a cop-

per."-Chizaeo Tribune.

If Iler 'Word is Law.

Warwick-I've stuffed considerably of

late on world polities, and especially

the relations and balance of power ex-

isting between the nations of Europe;

and the more I do so, the more I be-

come convinced that Russia is destined

ere long .to dominate the geography

of the world.

Wickwire-Well, let us hope that she

will be content to dominate the geog-

raphy and not meddle with the readers

and spelling books!-Puck.

It is to Laugh.

"She's going to marry a liveryman."

"Well, I presume she is sure that he

Ilas a stable income."-Philadelphia

Bulletin.

"Are the Spenlows rich?"

"Rich is hardily a strong enough word

for it. They own a half interest in an

automobile."-Chicago Times-Herald.

"Heaven will be a very lonesome

place to a good many woolen," said the

Cornfed Philosopher, "unless they can

have a general house-cleaning once in

a while."

She-A man called to-day, who said

he had just got back from the Klon-

dike.
He-What did he want-to buy the

place or beg some old clothes?

"Did you notice? She lac_s a white

silk suit which she wears to the base-

ball game."
"Yes; she told me she thought it ap-

propriate. It was made over from an

old ball dress."-PhilacItiphia Bulletin.

"Where are you going, my pretty

maid?"
. "I am going a-golfing, sir." she said.

"May 1 go with you, my pretty

maid?"
"I have sticks in plenty, sir," she

said.

--

"People do not indulge in transports
of innocent joy as they did when the
world was younger," said the Pessi-

mist Boarder.

"You should bear ill mind .that there
were no other transportation facilities
In those days," said the Cheerful Idiot.

"I dunno whether I shall ever take
my wife to another ball game," said

Mr. Ruhter.
"Bother you too much?"

"Oh, no; I have.finally got her to a

point where she tiEderstands the game
pretty well, but when the umpire rob-

bed us of a run she just laughed and

said: 'Ain't that funny! ' "-Indiana:o-

ohs Journal.
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Was a Warrior Bold.

"Did your husband take an active

part in the war against Spain, Mrs. Par-

venu?"
"Did he? Well, rather. He run an

army canteen single-handed from the

beginnin' till the Spaniards laid down

their arms.-
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Headache
Biliousness, sour stomach, constipa-
tion runt all liver ills are cured by

Hood's Pills
The nonorritatIng cathartic. Price
25 cents of all druggists or by mail of
C.f. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass,

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LAMES,

C05.017eTED BY TUE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMM1TSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated

in - a healthy and picturesqne part of

Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-

burg, and two miles from Mount St.

Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-

ition per academic year, including bed

and bedding, washing, mending and

Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry

lirected to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-1f

Eminitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

Cn apil after Oct. I, 1819, trains On

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 R. in. and

2.55 and 4.50 p. ma., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a, m.

and 3.25 and 5.20 p. 10.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.

and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m., arriving at

Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10. a.

tn. and 4.01 anti 7.04 p.

WM. A. [MIES, Pres't.

Western Maryland F ailroal
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Schedule. ill effect October 1, 18')9.
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daltimcae and Ouniberland Valley R. R.

Tatins fat:Ave' Hagerstown for Waynesbore
O•conliersloarg. and Intermediate Stations al
tee a, lit,, and for Shipptitislinrg and 111011105
1.1118 Stations at 11.1011. in., and 7.00 fe-tn. Leave
sloppenstorre for 11 igeretownund eiternicaiaie
Stations 6.00 a in. and 3.10 p. iii, L rave ehant-
hi:test-egg for Hagerstown at 1 41 p. III.•

Leave Chanditrsburg for Hagerstown and I t-
termediata 10,1.1 10)11' via ALT.:NW:, cUT 0 Fe
ta 7.is a. In. and 74)1 p. III.. rind leave Hagen.-
towa for Chatuberf:burg at 6.12 a. la. and 3.27 p.

aitileonal trains leave Baltimore for Polon
Bridge -eel I dernieill tle stations at lo. 1T a. 111
awl 6 III 0. in., :tad leave riiirt flridg•• for Balti-
more at 6.03 a. in., aud 13.50 p. tn., (lady, except

StieltlayS 0.14.-1,.fave Baltimore for Un•on
Bildite Alt hilerote.liate Stiteolis 9 :51. In and
2.35 p. tn. I, •ave Union Briftae at 6,15 a in. and
4., 5 p. in. for Baltimore and latermeili.tte Sta-
tions.
Trains for Frederick leave Brucoville at 8.3S

1).-35 and 10 40 a. In.. and 5.38 anti 6,30. p. In
Trains for L'Itlestown and Taney town leave
Bruceville 9.47 a. In. and 3.49 p.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Enunitsbitrg, 81 11,41581
10.40 a. In., anf' 3.31 HMI 2,:•4 n. in. Leave Em...

...ttsliarg for Rooky Ridge at 7.30 and 10.00 a in.
and 2.53 and 4.50 p.m.

*Daily. All others daily. excel t Sunday
:Stops only 10 121111 passengers from Baltimore

J. M. 11000, B. II. GIUSWoLD,
Pres't & Gen'l Manager Gen'l Pass. Ageet

ECLECTIC illAGAZINK
AND

Monthly Edition of Living Age.
"THE LITERATURE OF THE WORLD."

•

FI5.11Y-FIFTH YEAR.

The Pablisher of Tiff? ECLECTIC, MAGAZINE begs
to announce that the Magazine has been consoli-
dated with the Li' 15)3 AGE, and, beginning with
tile number for January, 1599 will be issued
finder the title of "The II electic Ida•gazine, and
510nt111y Edition •of The Living Age."
The new issue of the Eclectic Magazine will be

increased In size to mu pages monthly, a change
which willl give to the subscribers 193 more Doges
of reading matter annually than hitherto. While
the Magazine will contain practically the same
kind of material as formerly. some changes and
zublitions will be made, which it Is belie% ed will
largely enhance the value of the publication. To
the seleettun from British periotlicalss :11•311111i s111e, :11111,-1
ed original translations of some of the most note-
worthy articles in French, German,
Italian rev ews. A monthly sitiiplement will give
to-wanes from 5I:.•tv Books. 311.1511 editorhil .1..-
aartnient of Books and Authors will give the
latest news in the literai y world.
'lite magazine Ain Dear 1110 imnrint of the Liv-

ing Age Company, Baskin, atcl E. It. Pelbm, New
York, and aubscriptions may be seta to either ad-
dreSS
Articles from the

Ablest Writers in the World
will be fennfl in its pages.
The following list give. the principal periodi-

cals seleeted ha nn. and the names of some of the
well known authors whose articles haverecent-
ly appeared in the Echkertc. •

'I etimic Bar.
The At hentrum,
Public 01011i00,
Satur.lav Review,
The 511101 It or.

eta., etc. el C., etc.

IrRNIS . Single copies, 45 cents : one 
ropy,

' oile
Coif I lad., filo:dn.,. $ I The Ff'1,E,..:'ylu 1111(1 any

1 I. .Olf"

r. Pelt:on. : Living Age 42...

Authors.Periodicals.
Westminster Review.
Contelnis wary Review, Andrew T,ang.
Fortnightly Review, Prof. 5Iax
Nineteenth Century, J. Norman Lock yer,
Science Review. laines Bryce. M. P.
Blackwood's Black,

Nlaaazine, NV 11. _Matlock,
Si'cmillan's Magazin°, t Spencer,
'NM Bellew, T. P. Mithaffy,
National iteview. Sir Robert Ball.
Chamber's .hitailal, Prince birroprO kin.

Archdeacon Farrar.
st . ticerge idivart,
Rev. II. R. Ilaweis,
Frederic Harrison,
Karl Blind,

19 Cost I lith St reet,I 13 Brumfield Stye • 

t,34. 
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DIRECTORY

1OR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-Hon .James MeSherry.
Associate Judges-llon. John C. Metter and

Hon. James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Wm. H. Rinks.
Clerk of the Court-Douglass H. Hargett.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-John NY, Grinder, Wm, R. Young end
Henry B. Wilson.
Register of Wills-Charles E. Saylor.

County Officers.

County Commisioners-George A. Dean, wil-
ham 11 Homan, Singleton E. Retrisburg, Geo.

110.th trn 5. Zentz.
Sheff-Atbel t M. Patterson.
hounty Treasurer-Geo L. Kaufman.
Surveyor-Edward Albaugh

School Commissioners-Lewis Kefauver, Her-
man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. R. Zim-
merman, S. Amos Urner,
Examiner-E, L. Boblitz.

ID111 itmlyturgx Ms:trier.
Notary Public-E. L. Annan.
Justices of the Peace-henry Stokes, Francis

k. Maxell. Wm. 1'. Eyler. Jos. W. Davidson.
Registrars-C1,as, Shuff, E. S. Taney, 11. F.

Maxell, Jas. B. Elder.

Constables-
School Trustees-Dr, Tt. L. Al ion, G. Mead

P•tterson, John W. Reigle.
Town °fibbers.

Bnrgess-M. F. Shnif.
Commissioners-George T. Gelwicks. Oscar

D. Frailey, Victor E. Rowe, John D. Kane, C.
T. Zactiarias, F. A. Adelsbereer.

4....th tiro 11 OR.

Ev. Lutheran Chine
Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewahl. Services

avery Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
1. m. and 7:30 o'clock p.m.Wednesday even
lag lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sancho), School at
• o'clock am.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor,Rev. NV. C. B. Shulenherger Se. vices ev-
ery sunday morning at 1(050 o'clock and every
other Sunday evening at7:30 o'clock. Sunday
501°01 at 9:10 o'clock a. In. Midweek service at 7
O'clock. Catechetical class on Saturday after-
aoon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. David II, Riddle. Morning
service at 10:30 o'cloek. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lect nre and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath &hoc>: at 9:15
3'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh. C. M. First
Mass /:,10 o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock
L. in., Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School
at 2 o'clock p. m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. L. Orem. Services every
Aber Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30

Snnday School at 1:30 o'clock p.m.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
1 o'clock.

P.' (5(111 (1 LI CR.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

Rev. .7. B. Manley, Chaplain; F. 1. Adfesh-rger
President: John livrnes ine-promment; II. p
Byrne, Secretary; Charles Rosensteel, Afe.fistan,
Secretary; John M. St, %v.-1'. Treitsa, er E. Noel,
Jas Rosensteel, Geo. Althoff, Stew:iris ; D. W.
Stouter. Messenger; William Myels, Marshal.
Association in• ete the fourth Sunday of Peet)
month at P. F. Barkit's residence, East Main
Strt et.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. It.

Commander, sainuel Gamble : Senior Vice-
Jommander, B Black ; Junior Vice-Corn
•nanper. Jattott Kump Adjutant. George P.
onedan ; Quartermaster, WIn. A. Fraley;
Ailnreall. Abraham Herring, Clui plain. .los. W.
Davidson; Officer of the Day. Win, 11. Weave,:
Officer of theGuard, Albert Dot tei ft: Sergecnt
Major, John it, 7•1entzer; Quarter Master Ser-
geant, (leo. T. Gelwicks,

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each
nonth at Firemen's Hall. President, V. R.
Rowe; e settee Jana s A. Slagle : Sec-
etary. Wm II Troeeil •"sourer, .1. 11.
Stokes I) Caldwell • 1st Lieut,
froward hider : 2nd Lieu t. Andrew
Chief Noslematf, W. E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Direct
or, Thos. E. Frail. y ;

Eininitshorg Water Company.

President, I. S. Antrim; vice-eresiiient, L. 31.
%totter ; Secretary, E R 7.1 in : Treasurer.
E. L. Annan. Direct rs. L. M M...ter.

j. Thos. Gelwb ks, P0. h. eoeinerman
I S. Annan, E. L. Rowe, 3.01). El helherger.

Email Diburg Council, Ni. 53,,1r O. V.A. III

Council meets every Tnesday eveningat loin,
conitelhir. M. E Soler : Vice Councilor. Hugh
delshergi r : Recording Secretary, Edgar

Mo:fet Assistant Recording Secrete' 5. E. II.
Zinvinte.mati ; Conduct' r. Charles Landers :
Warden, Geo. IZuglar : In Side Seritnel. holland
Weant : Ontsioe Sentinel. Si .1. Whitmore:
s'imaiiefat secretary..1.10 Allelsberger: Treas
ulna.. V. Ellowe : Chaplain. William Fair
.st Conizeilor, C. Harlem:6i : Trustees.

IV, D ollillower. .1. D Caldwell and B
Wortz Itepref.entais Ire toStsite Council, J. 5.
,41;.(flif; Alternate, Yost. C

1St 9. THE SUN. 1899.
1iALT131011E, MD.

TIM PAPER OF THE.PEoPlY,

FOR THE FEOPLE AND WITII THE PEOPLE.

lioNFST IN MOTIVE.

FEARLUSs IN EXPRESSION.

SOUND IN PIZINCI

Ugswkavrkc IN ITS ALLEolAticE To

Runty nizoniks AND

RIGHT FRACTICEs.

Toe so,,T reammos ALL TIIE NEWS ALL THE

, hut it does not allow its columns to be

degraded by unclean, immoral co- purely sensa-

tional matter.
EInTenIALLY, THE SIN TnE CONSISTENT AND

UNCHANGING CHAVPION A,D DEFLIDER OF POP-

ULAR RIGHTS AND INTERESTS FIRBIIISt political ma-

chines and monoolies of every character.

dependent in all things. extreme in none. It is

for good laws, good government and good or-

der.
By :nail Fifty Cents a month. Six Dollars a

yeas.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
The WEEKLY SUN PUBLISHES A7.1 THE NEWS of

each week. giving complete accent' Is of all

events of interest throughout the world. THE

WEEKLY SUN is unsurpassed as an

AChlen.TUIIAT. PAPEn.

It is edited Ify writers of Karl iffa1 ex-

periepee, who know what farming means and

what farmers want in an agricultural jonrnal.

It contains regular reports r f the work of the

TIM

timititqiurg ezDtrinirtt.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received los'

/ess than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option us

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES,

JOB PEINTING

We possess superior fheinies for the

proirpt execution of all kinds of Plain

and Ornamental Prirting

sueli RR Cards, Cheeks, Re-

ceipts, (!iteulars, Notes,

11,0 It

Labeis, Note Hembree:, Bill

Heads, in all ete S1-011111

etforts will 1,e to neemuntodute

1ot.:1 ...a:quality of Iv ork. Orders

eistancewill receive nromptatti. ntion

TO: -

SALLE MILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

AGIIICULTURAL experiment stations I W..1110)010

iltindt 
All letters should be addressed to

othille1b81'0a t tet1s1.0a n".17heeelilliinstgcsiss7ifin f '41.7neerws' W . n. TROXELL, Editor & Pub,
methods and ideas Ill agriculture lhs MARKET nr REMM ss u ti.FronTs, rouri10' DEPAIITMENT :111(1 Veterinary
column are particularly valuable to CI .0 rntv -

readers. The Poiterny nioolZfrIIIENT IS edited by

a well-known poultry expert, and every issue

contains practieni Information of value for poul-

try-rafsers. Poultry on many farms has become On' repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who wa r-
a great sou, co revenue, and those interested I raiits the same, and has always on hand a
in this profitable industry will find the Poultry large stock of watelies,clocksjewelry and
Department of the WEEKLY sus invaluable in iiivcrwary.

the way of suggestions, advice and infor-

mation Every issue contains Srosiss, Posms,

110EsEHOLD PUZZLE COLUMNS, a variety of

Interesting and instructive selected matter and

other features, which make it a welcome visitor

in city and country DolTleS alike.

One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up

of clubs for tlt'e Weekly Son, hot Ii the Daily

and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the

United States. Canada and McNiff,. Payments

invariably in advance. Address
A. S. ABELL CO3IPANY,

Pula ishers and Proprietors,

Baltiinore, Md.

News 111(1 Opinions
 OF 

National Importance

TH F4 SUN.
A I ,()N14.1

CONTAINS BOTH.

Dail, by mail, - - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatezit Sunday New,-,paper in the

world.

Price 5e. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
• ,s Tit C isUN IN•aw Vork.

IBUSENTESS LOCALS.

HAVE Y011r Watches. Clocks and Jew,

 -PRIZE OFFER
lsr PRIZE.-Titu BALTIMORE WORLD will

give a handsome gold wind', warranted gen-
uine and a perfect timelteoner, to any bey

will amid in the names of ten yearly math
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month silbscribe s along with cash,
which will ho $30,
2Nr. PRIZE TIAT.TIMORE WORLD will

glue a fine clu•viot suit to IIIVIAS11113 to any boy:
will' will S in 6 Yearly, or 12 Fix-ni0t01..
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash. which will be $18.

PitIZE.-THE BALTIMORE WORLD will
give a beset:rill out fit, consisting ot a Reach
bat end ball. mask and catcher's mit of best.
Quality, In any boy who will send in 3 yearly,
or 6 six-month. or 12 tliree-tnonth. sub-:
scribers along with cash, which will be f9.
Tun BALTIMORE EVENING WORLD has the

51 00101 ii,rglJSt dady and twice the laritett
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore city.
It hns tho very best local news and the United
Press telegraph news service. which is the
hest in the country. Its political colunin is
more closely watched than that of tiny Haiti.,
more daily paper. It give, a story and other
Interesting reading matter for ladies daily.
competitors Will note that subscriptions for

any length of thne can he 5010.111. providing,
the total figures up $10, $18 And $9 respect-
ively. This offer is open only 101 Sept. I. All
papers will he mailed direct to subscribers on
this offer. Send ill subscrib.ers' names as
noiekly as you get them. Prises will be
awarded immediately- en receipt (1 subscrie-
lions. •
Sohserintioll rates-One month, /5 cents'

three months. 75 cents; six mouths, $1,50, anq
ono ynai; $1.
Addre s uiIl communications te TUT WOnIiti


